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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
LOSSES'SUSTAINED
IN GREAT fONfLiCT :��A����; ::::;.;'�;:E:�.li_t_i
Washington, Aug. 30.--It wus stat­
ed uuthoratively tonight that the next
step the Pan-American prog-ram for
the restoration of peace in Mexico
would be taken soon regardless of
the nature of Gen. CaITar.za'g belated
reply to the offer of Secretary Lan­
sing and the Latln-Americuu diplo­
mats to arrange a conference of Mex­
ican military and political leaders.
No inkling was -given of what form
this. next development would take.
Responses ,from Gen. �,apata and
his leaders reached the state depart­
ment today accepting the Pan-Ameri­
can offer. With the receipt o! these
replies, Villa adhrents in Washington,
whos& leaders already have respond­
ed favorably, assert that a peace con­
vention to form a new provisional
government in Mexico was assured
even if Carranza should refuse to'
participate.
Gen. Carranza's agents declared
today they expected their chief's re­
ply within a few days at the least.
They think it' will come as soon as
Carranza has completed the instal­
lation of his government at Mexico
City.
Eliseo Arredondo, Carranza's con­
fldentiul agent in Washington, issued
a statement tonight denying reports
of dissension in Carranza's forces and
crediting them to Villa's agents.
++++++++++.:-++...+.1-+...+++++.:....++..·++++++·1-++++01
MORE GOLD SENT
, +SENT HERE BY ENGLAND I-
E *Another Huee Shipment of Specie and * G I· N NOT I C *
Security Reach New York To + t
Stren,then Credila. :t: S OF =1=New York, Aug. 29.-Nearly $20,- WE HAVE SECURED THE SER VICE +
000,000 in gold, and securities worth' :MR. L. L, FOSS TO OPERATE OUR GIN-
$25,000,000, the second big shipment NERY AND ARE PREPARED TO HANDLEsent from London to strengthen
British credit in the United States, IN FIRST-CLASS l\'IANNER BOTH UPLAND
arrived here today on a special train, AND SEA, ISLA.ND COTTON. We pay highest
guarded by thirty-eight armed men. prices for seed cotton and cO.tton seed.The shipment came by rail from Hali-
fax to which port it was convoyed by iiiii/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBritish warships. On the way to New
York the train was preceeded )ly "
pilot engine and car. The gold and
securities were consigned to J. P.
Morgan & Company for account of
British government. After the for­
t .ne was passed from the train to tli
automobile freight truck under
the eyes of the guards, an operation
consuming an hour, the procession of
trucks numb,ering 22 with three arm-
ed guards on each, started from Low­
er West Thirty-fourth street down
through the Lower West side to the
United States sub-treasury in Wall
street, where the gold was deposited.
The first large shipment of gold
and securities received here Augu.t
12, last included about $19,500,000
in gold and $30,000,000 in securitie.
arrived'in much the same manner.
e- . - _1111' Dyspepsia
tl\.� Tablets
will relieve your· indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a case wh2re
they have failed. We know the for­
mula. Sold only by us-25c a box.
Franklin Drug Co.
STATE TA�-" i-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
�XED AT $4.80 i E.
M. AN DERSON ®. SON .j.
Atlanta, Aug. 27.-The state tax , STATESB0RO ' GA
:t:
for 1915 today was fixed at $4.80 •• +
pel' thousand by Comptroller General I IWright, Tax Commissionet' Hart an� I � Lo. dEb IG'ov. Harris in joint conference. Ofl:t' lCenSe mamers andthis amount, $4.68 Will be used for I • . F ' . *general pUl'poDes, including common + Uneral D I redorsschools, and 12 cents \v,1I be applIed I:t: \to ���s Sl;:ti:gi:u�o��er than it wasJ Da� Phone No. 85; Night Phone No. 171feared the state would have to fix 1= All ellA d Pwhen it looked as if the tax values' 't a s nswere romptlymight drop from seven to ten millIon 11-++++++++++++++++++++++++ • ++++++below what they were last year. .... ++++++Values generally held up much bet­ter than expected, while, Chatham
and Floyd counties showed substan-'
tial increases which offset the de-'
creases from many other counties.
RElD FALLS OFF STONE
MOUNTAIN TO DE"TJi
300 SUBMARINES
URGED fO� U. S.Coroner', Jury Find. Saleman'. Death
To BII Accidental.
Stone Mountain, Ga., Aug. �8- ARMY EXPERTS AGREE THATGERMANY-AUSTRIA LOSE 950,·
000 KILLED, 3,050,000 WOUND·
ED, 1,500,000 CAPTURED.
(New York Times.)
DIVING FLEET IS NEEDED TO
GUARD AMERICAN COAST.
"Lord have mercy!" screamed A. Wil
Ham Reid, a traveling salesman, of
Norfolk, Va., as he nitched to his
death 400 feet down the st...p side of
Stone Mountain Saturdav. A corners
jury Saturday returned a verdict of
accidental death.
John Ferguson, a citizen of the
town of Stone Mountain, was stand­
lng on the railroad, he testified at the
.nquest when he heard Reid I'fY f.r
above him "Oh Lord" Ferguson look­
ed up and saw Reid balanced on the
'rink of the stone precipice grab II
bush, His grip broke and Ferguson
law him fall to his death crying out
is he fell. The body was mangled
when found.
Washington, Aug. 28.-"Withput
a greatly increased number of sub­
marines for our navy the present
movement for military preparedness
in this country will appear to the oth­
er nations of the world as ineffective
and absure," according to a statement
of the National Defense League.
This, In brIef, Is the substance of
the information which will be given
President Wilson within the next few
days in connection with his effort to
ascertain all things needed to put
this country 'in a state b'etter pre­
paredness for war.
. Primarily, the demand for a big in­
crease in submarines comes from the
navy officers and naval experts, but
it is significant that this request is
backed up by army officers of high
rank. Particularly among the coast
artillery and the coast fortification
experts is there a strong demand for
submarines.
The explanation of this lies in the
fuct, thnt there are at various points
on the shores of the United States
portions of the sea which can be pro­
tected only by submarines. This is
because fortifications are not built so
that the guns may sweep these wa­
ters, and the currents are so swift
and ungovernable that mines can not
be pluced in them with any hope of
definite results.
There has come about, therefore,
the unusuul spectacle of a group of
l1rmy officers joining navy officers in
the demand for better submarine pro­
tection. That this will have a pro­
found effect on the President in the
preparation of his recommendation to
Congress in behalf of greater prepar­
edness is accepted �s certain in Wash­
ington.
A big American supmarine building
company, according. to reports re­
ceived here today, is operating in
Canada so successfully that, as soon
as the submarines are completed ·for
the Allies, they are .put into the water
and sent across the Atlantic under
their own power with full war equip­
ment and ready for the enemy. The
building in Canada, which is devoted
to assembling boats of the Holiand
type, is made necessary because of
the international law against build­
ing them in the United States and
then sending them to the Allies.
A submarine costs about half a
million dollars. Three hundred sub­
marines, which are needed, flying the
Stars and Stripes, would cost less
than a week of actual war,the author­
ities estimate, and since a submarine
can destroy any battleship that floats,
a flotilla of 300 of the undersea craft
would be an unfailing insurance
against invasion by a foreign foe at
any time.
The President will be told that now
is the time to engage the talent and
resources of the American submarine
companies so that not all of their
output can be sent to foreign coun­
tries.
"With 300 modern submarines the
United States could defy the world to
successfully land troops on American
soiL"
This statement was made rece�tly
by lieutenant C. R. Morrison, chief
aide on the staff of Rear Admiral
Grant, commander of the Atlantic
submarine flotilla and considered the
most foremost expert on expert un·
dersea craft.
"There is not a foreign nation, or
even a combination of natl�ns, that
could successfully land sufficient
troops on American soil to combat
even 01' present army," declared
Lieutenant Morrison.
ChUdren's Summer Colds.
It is wrong to neglect a cold any
time because it weakens the system
and lays tloe sufferer open �o attack
from other diseases. Wet feet, sud­
den changes in temperature and sleep­
ing uncovered at night cause many
children's colds in summer. Foley'S
Honey and Tal' Compound gives sure
and prompt relief. For sale by BUL­
LOCH DRUG CO.
During the last ten days some very
interesting statements of estimated
losses have come to us from British
and French sources. An analysis of
these figures and a comparison with
the Teuton lists so far published will
give an approximate idea of what
1088es the Germanic allies have sus­
tained. In view of the oft-repeated
statement that the object of the al­
lies, particularly in the west, is the
"attrition" or wastage of the Ger­
man forces at a rate greater than
their rate of supply, the German loss­
es mean a gradual wearing down to
the breaking point,
Excluding the operations at Dar­
danelles, which, so far as we know,
have not involved the line of either
Germay of Austria, although some
German officers have been engaged,
the British loss to July 20 has been
255,649 in killed, wounded, and miss­
ing, exclusive of officers. Of this
number 48,372, 01' approximately 19
pel' ccn;. have been killed'; 156,308 or
61 per cent. have been wounded, and
60,969, or about 20 per rent. are
m'SSIng. The estimate of British
losses up to May 31 as made by the
French ministry of war is somc\vhat men.
in excess of these numbers, but in- Combining the Teuton losses, then,
eludes the Danlen.lIes opemtiol1s. the killed number 950,000, the
In the .'French estimate, hpwcvcI\ wounded 8,050,000 and the prisoners
the percentage of killed is entirely 1,500,000.
too great, unless, as is not stated, the These estimates are not altogethel'
number of wounded who have died is in accord with tile estimates of the
included. French ministry of war made May 31
Considering only the British re- and withheld from publication until
port, which is an accurate total com- August 4, but are much less. In the
piled by the war. office from the cas- latter case the proportion of killed
ualty lists, If all the British wounded to total casualties average 36 per.
recover, the total permanent 1058 is cent., which, from the reports I"e�
89 per cent. Of the wounded, how- ceived from other'sources, is much too
ever, at least 20 per cent. will be un- high. At the same time, conservative
fit for further service, either because as they are, the figures given are
of pennanent physical disability or stalllgering - almost Inconceivab�e.
through subsequent death, so that. Yet it is but a question of arithmetic.
the certain perml'nent loss of British Attached to them is a great signifi­
effllctives is not less than 61 per cance which is almost in part a ques­
cent. of the total casualties. Just tion of arithmetic and is in part im­
bow many British have actually been I parted by Germ,," military writers
on the firing line is, of course, not whose books were pubhs�ed before
known, but it has not been lIlore than I th� war. As to t?e first, It must be
800,000 men. Considering that most I
eVlden that a �ontIn\Jllnce .of the rate
of the British losses occurred during I of wastage, Without a gam of a de­
a ,period when the expenditionary I cision �n o�e w�r theate.l' or the ot,her
army had not reached its maximum
I
must mevltaby result m the. defent
strength, (and there are only 750,- of the power whose resources In men
000 British now on the Continent,) it are least. Sooner or later the reduc­
is an error of conservation to place I tion of the number of men per mile
the total casualties at a minimum of: of line will cause it to crack and
80 per cont. of the men engaged.
I
break.
Germnn losses on the western front It is this that is meant by Joffre's
has certainly not been less in pro- so-calle? Hnip��ingf: .tnc�!cs. This �s
portion and hu. probably been great- the pohc)' of attntlOn. Thnt th,s
er. Both the German and British are I would be a vital danger to Germany
hard fighters and are equally slow to in case of Continental war in which
surrender. It will not be an error, I bungling diplomacy might causP. th�
therefore, to use the same percentuge formation of a powerful coalition
in figuring the German loss on this against German arms was recognized
front. by all German military l'tTiters, and,
The French and British together If recollection serves aright, it was
hold approximately 250,000 German Bernhardi himself who, inferentially
prisoners, and the Russians, exclud- it is true, but none the less plainly,
Ing the later operations in Galicia prophesicd disaster to Germany unless
and Poland, about the same number. her nrmy could destroy or render
The total German casualties, there- hors de combat one power befoue the
fore are, figuring the prisoners at 20 other struck.
per cent. of the total, not less than Germany cannot continue to fight
2,500,000 men, excluding the more the present coalition. It is not with­
recent eastern operatiol)s. Of this in the bounds of possibilty. Ther"­
number 19 per cent., or 475,0000' fore, to win, either France, England,
have been killed, 61 per cent. or or Russia must be forced to make a
1,525,000 wounded, and 500,000 were; separate peac�. Germany's life bloo<l
rna e prisoners. The permanent loss IS slowly ebbing-only thiS can sto"
therefore, is not less than 1,275,000 the flow.
men. -----
These figures, as a result of recent Two Common Summer Ailmenhe
eastern operations, will be consider� Thousands of ha.y fever and asthma
ably increased, probably by half a victims who are not able to go to the
million in total. It is no exaggera- mountains find relief in Foley's Honeyand Tar Compound. It allays the in­tion, therefor, to figure ..the total flammation, soothes and heals raw and
German loss at least 3,000,000 men. l'8sping bronchial tubes and helps to
Austrin has lost in greater pro- overcome difficulty In. bleathmg, an?
protion. The Galician disasters of makes sound, )'efreshmg sleep POSSI­I ble. FOl' sal. by BULLOCH DRUGthe earlier days of the war, the loss COMPANY.
)f Przemysl with 120,000 men, the
battles in the Carpathians, the lat­
er operations in Galicia and Poland
have been enormously expensive in
men. The Austrian prisoners in Rus­
sia hands amount to something over
B mi1lion. The same ratios between
prisoners and the total casualties do
-iot, of course, hold. But because of
the severitv of tne fighting in which
they have been engaged it is safe to
figure thejrtosses in killed and wound­
ed at not less than that of their lilly.
'rhus, including prisoners, the Aus­
trian total loss is at least 3,500,000
III \VB makt: five�Y,ear lo�ns on
'II Bulloch county farms at the
lowest rates, Plenty of DIOUer
all tbe lime. TWt:Dty years
t:OUtillUOUS I�usiness. Old
loans renewed.
BURLESON REDUCES
POSTOFFICE BUDGET
Well A,k Congtell for Leu Next
Year.H-++++++++++++++++·H++++++++++++++++++i·+
i Notice Ginners! I
i
Washington, D. C., Aug. 29.-Post­
master General Burleson 'lnnounccd
tonight that he would ask the next
Congl'ess for $49,000,000 to provide
rural delivery service during the fis­
cal :rear beginning July 1, 1916. The
last appropriation was $53,000,000
and the department plans to cave the
$4,000,000 without reducing effi­
ciency.
Onn million dollars vI the amount
to be asked for will be expended on
new routes and improvements.
Mr. Burleson said plal;s already
were under way to provide a more
modern and larger se'l"vice during the
fiscal year 1917 without increasin the
1916 appropriation.
We have thoronghly overhauled, OU1' 8-·stan?
giunery, putting in new saws and brushes, and are
now in position to give you better service than has
ever been offered to yon before.
We now have one of the mo�t thorough and
: hest gin men in the state of Georgia, having had
large expelience in ginning both green and black
seed cotton.
.
We will at all times pay the highest market
price for sound dry cotton seed and will keep a large
stock of cotton seed meal and hulls 011 hand. 'ATe
are at yonr service; give us a trial and be satisfied.I
.=
Money to �oan
There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distressed
feeling whicb alway. go.. with it can
be promptly :elieved by taking a .
�� DyspepSia"'" Tablet
before and after eaob meal. 250 a box.
BlJ.LI.�OC�H rrIMES
Up Your Account
============================================================================================================�=============:�
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1915E.tabli.hed 1892-lncorporated 1905
\
$1.00' Per Year-Vol. 2f, No. 18
H-++++++++ I I I I I I I I ++'.'1'0('0(' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H
t I
:t: Are You Keep;ng
qNE. NMERICAN WAS RAVE "DRY" LEADERS I �:eu��a�f�� :or".n��:f:;:U�;� :�o:�� GUYTON :wIN$.it:xr '
LOST ON HESPERIAN 'WON THEIR FIGHT? �o�e�� ::::��;e:;goen:O:::I:!�� MDoNIC cdNVefrlON
, of alcohol; anether prolilblted th.
UNITED STATES DOES NOT NOW BELIEVED C'RT�IN THAT abipment of IIquora or b.er Into the STATESBORO HONORED WITH
QUESTION GOOD FAITH 0' ,GOVERNOIl WILL INCLUDE state .XC!pt In emaU quantitlel to In. TWO "."ERS OF CONVEN-
GERMANY. PROHIBITION IN CALL FOR d\vldual eonaumers, and the third pro- TION'S OJPII'ICIAL FAMILY.
London, Sept. S.-The American SPECIAL SESSION. hlblted the pUblication of adv.rtlain. Guyton booKen carri.d the d.,.consul at Queenstown, according to' Atlanta, Sept. 4.-Wlth the depar- of any kind about whlekey or b••r. at the ••cond dlY'. m•• tlng of thethe Daily Mail hae receIved Informa. �re 01 Governor lIarris for tho Ton- Netne of the�e measures ean eome,Flnt D1atnct Muonl here lan-Thun­tlon th.at a man named Wolff, aged n.asee mountains wh.re, he .o.s for UP In the extra 8eBllon", Tbat 18, each day, and .fter the conte.t _" over,21, and born In New Jeney, wal lost a rest after hIs recent iIInes., specula- of them will have to b. relntrodu:ced, lit was voted that Guyton's Invitationin the sinking of the Hesperlan. tlon as to the problem of the extra and the p�ece.. of consideration and to hold the next Masonic convention
legIslative session will be held in abey- p�ssage will have to be gone through In that city be accepted.Washl'ngton 0 C Sept -Com anee for a while. With anew. WIth the ban let down, f h Idl h' .., .' -
not onl the rohlbittonlets b Ii I
Be ore 0 ng t e election of of-
manding officers of the sunken
.
liner The session has, however, already y p ut t e t; ficers for the en.ulng year the mem-o Hesperian in a joint affidavit for- �ely ceased to be a subject of spec- ?pponents will Introduce bills pertaln- bers of the convention were taken outwarded to the State Department to- Illation. The belief Is general, and it mg to the subject, an� �ack of every In automobilea and shown around
day declare that from the fragments Ia growing, that the subject of prohi- one of the� thete Will be s�me In- Statesboro, visiting the dletrlct alri­of steel which fell on the deck it was lIttion is certsln to be included In the terest. pushing for consideration. I cultural college. This, to.ether with"indubitably" shown that the ship Governor's call. While the Governor It IS generally unders;ood t.h�t. If I the fine barbecue and basket dinnerwas struck by a torpedo. bas given no expression which would the Go�ernor does Include prohibition, given the Masons on the previous da,.Commander Mnin and the first and deflmtely indicate that such is his pur-! a? .he. IS e�pec�ed to do, the prohl-I by the Statesboro people, completedsecond officers of the Hesperian made pose, those closest to him feel certaIn . bl�IOlllSt� Will .sldetrack �h� .approprl- the entertainment.
the affidavit, which was cabled by (from. �\'hat t�ey have gathered that I atlO.ns
bill until th� prohibltlon meas-\ As it was expected by his friendaAmerican Consul Frost at Queens- llrohlbltion Will be Included, notwith- ures have been flnall� acted. upon. in Savannah, Col. Robert J. Travla
town. stapding the efforts of various organ- They are .bol�ly proclaimlng that no was elected Worshipful Master of the
They asserted that the torpedo ,�tions of business men over the �
othcr leglslntlO� .•?ould be enacted I convention. W. M. Howard of DOller,struck the ship about eight feet below state to induce hlln to withhold it at until the pr�hlbltlOn ...,meallures go was elected deputy master while E
the water line 'and that -the steel' �Is time. I th�ough:
It IS safe to' assume that H. McElmurry of Wayne;l,loro, .nd
fl'agments flew about the deck. The prediction is even more definite t�l,s a�tltu�e as well as other condl- W. T. Green of elyo were elected ...
t th t It'· tIt t d h
I tlOns IS gOIng to provola! a stiff fight '.They also declar�d that th�re was, an a. H I? nio on y St ad et t lat I on the part of t)le oppo�ltlon which nlor and junior wardens respectively.a strong odor of high explOSive and I vernor arrls s expec e 0 n- . , ' J. I. Lane of Brooklet was electedthat the Hesperian had a six-inch hIude the subject of prohibition, but It Is tho�ght, will mean a long drawn treasurer, and A. F Mo;"'ls of Stst_
gun on board which had "been paint-l �hat he will op�n the bars f�r. �ny out sessIOn. boro, secretary. •ed a service gray and would not have Dleasures relatmg to prohibition NamIng of those to fill the appoint-met at Elkins landing on the Ogeechee been conspicuous even at short range! "hleh members may desIre to intro- JEWIS HOLIDAY. Ive ffices Waa alao made. S'f,' Bol-river today, and, after opening bids, and would not have been observed. 4llce• In other words it Is not now I I b ti-fR h H h 'h ton of Bay Branch, wal name seniorawarded the contract for the con.
I
h h n ce e ra on 0 o. os onaat all through the periscope of a SUb-I oug
t t at he will specify any par-
th J I h hl'h b t' deacon, while John G. Kennedv of D_.struction of the steel bridge which I h e ew s new year w c egan a • .....marine." r ar pro ibitlon bill or bills, but ',vannlh was appointed juniol' deacon.will link the two counties together, to
Th 't' f th U It d Stat at he will Include In the programme
sundown last evenIng, orthodox He- 0 G Heldt f G to d J WEasterling .·Easterling of Da'isy, Ga., e POSI Ion 0 e n e eSI h'b' . '". brews throughout the country are " 0 uy n, In • •
whose bid 'was $5,790. The material is to take no steps to question the
ro I ItlOn measures, which would
I' th I I fbi f Johnston, Jr., of Statalboro, w....good faith of Germany's recent AS-! lllean that the LegIslature could con- chos�dng e r paces 0 us ne88 or named senior and junior ate_rd.....is to be furnished by them, and the ,. I "der any measu h t I tl t e ay, to open at sllndown today. I I Hcontract calls for the completion of surance unless it Is shown clearly, . re w a ever re a ng
I
The �ar observed Is 6676. spect ve y. a�d • G. Edenjleld of
the bridge by December 16. The span that .the sInking of the Hesperlan was I \9. the prohlpltlon que.tlon. Some go, Millen, chaplain.
over ·the �iver is to be 820 feet long, in vlolatlon of them. This view was sq tar as to state that thIs would In- _SCHOOLS MAY BAit CHILDREN. --.---
with reinforced concrete abuttments made clear by a hIgh official who I cIjIde any measures relative to raising ., Common colds are conta.ious and MANY C<)MPLAINTS HEAIt.D.
and concrete piers. The floorinr is to explained that President Wilson and- additional revenue to replace that. boards of health In many cltl•••1'. Thllll Ilummfehr m.ny pereonl ....S t L . . t d h I which would be lost to the state If consIderIng barrIng chlldr.n with comp a n ng 0 eadaches, 11m. baeD,be of cypress. ecre ary anSIng accep e teas-, tile . . 'colds from school. Foley'. Honey and' rheumatiant, blllouln....nd of b.l...It is the purpose of the contractors surances of the German goverrlment. present prohibition measure. are I
Tar is an old and reliable family med- "always tired." Aeh••, pain. all4
to begin work as soon as material can at their face value and are reluctant pacted into law. . iclne and frees children. from courhs, Ills caused by �ldn.)'I not dolnl thekbe shipped to the bridge site. Work to believe that the Hesperian was', There were three prohIbition bills colds, croup and whooping cou.h. wpiolrlk yiTheld qUlilckly to Fol.y Id.n.,'p. 4ing h th L . uit d I Parents may save trouj)le by !riving s. ey .Ip ellmmation i1veon the road leading to the bridge is sunk deliberately without valid ex- n w e? e egis. ure a - before school opens, � For sale by sound sleep and make.l'ou f••1 better.
progressing, and the remaining four cuse. . I trned• As they passed the Senate BULLOC!:LI?�.!!G CO. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO.d"�hi�waYh=G���� It���th�ta��thdh������������������������=����������������������ing rapidly put into good condition. American g(jve nment is still hopeful i.It is to- be surfaced with sand and that the entire submarine issue with
clay. The road gang has been at! Germany be cleared up satisfactorily. I
work on this for several weeks, and , Ithey have mnde excellent headway. SINKING OF THE HESPERIAN
MAY BRING CLIMAX
London, Sept. 8.-A Daily Tele-Igraph dispatch from Rotterdam says:
Superintendent Brittain Will Make "It is freely rumored in Berlin that ISpe.chea in Favor of Propoaed Tax. the sinking of the Allan Line steamer;
Atlants, Sept. 7.-An election to Hesperian was deliberately designed
determine whether the voters of the by the party of Admiral Von Tirpitz, I
new county of Candler are willing to the German Minister of Marine, to
be assessed a special tax for school bring to a climax the differences be­
purposes will be held in that county tween Von Ti�pitz and Dr. Von Beth­
on Wednesday, Septembe? 16, and mann-Ho:!weg, the imperial chancel­
those who are advocating the tax feel lor, over the last note to President
cofident that it will be endorsed. Wilson concerning the use of sub-
State Superintendent of Schools' marine boats against liners."
M. L. Brittain will leave Saturday for
Metter, the county seat of Candler.
He will make one or two speeches in
the county in favor of the special tax
and will also meet with the county
school trustees and the teachers of
the county.
There are now thirty-nine counties
which levy special school taxes.
.
•
�.Why the McCormick Mower is DepeDdahle
A BREAKDOWN during the rush time of thehaying season often means considerable loss to
you. It may delay your cutting so that your hay becomes
over-ripe and loses part of its nourishment, .or It lUay pro­
long the bayiog Beason uotil wet weather destroys a part of Its feeding
value.
There's migbty Uttle danger of breakdowns when you buy a McC!lr.
mick mower. It has no unnecessary parts to wear out and. give
trouble. It has less parts than aoy otber mo,:,"er.. For.over elgbty
years the McCormick has been celebrated for ItS simplioity aod dur­
ability. It has given satisfaction to tbousands of hay growers.. What
It bas done for others it will do for you. Come in and let's talk It over.
•
Many people start an account and let it go at
that. It's a good thing to make that start at the
Sea Island! .Ban k, but nnless yon keep it tI P it
will make no more abiding impression npon yom
success than a shadow npon a field of corn.
H YOll bank money wlri le you
earu it, you will hnve money
when you cautr earu it.
TfIe Sea Island 'Bank i
t •
+++++++++++++++++-1-+++++++++++++++++++++-1
NO I·NDICTMENTS iCONTRACT
IS AWARDED
FOR OGEECHEE BRIDGE
AGAINST LYNCHERS Will be Built of Steel/and Cem.nt,
and Coat $5,790.
E. M. Anderson & Son
hi· � ·ad
I. A� BRANN.EN & BRO.
GRAND JURY UNABLE TO ASCER- Guyton, Ga.: Sept. 6.-Commission-
TAIN IDENTITY OF SLAYERS 'ers of Effinrham and Bulloch counties
Pulaski, Georgia.
OF LEO FRANK.
Ma�ietta, Ga., Sept. 2.-The Cobb
county grand jury investigating the
lynching of L. M. Frank near Mariet­
ta, reported late today that:
"We have several clues but we have
been unable to find anyone who could
identify any party. We have done
our best under our oath and we regret
to state that we have been unable to
find enough evidence to Indict anyone
for this crime."
After It is stated that the jury had
the active co-operation of Gov. Nat E.
Harris, the state attorney genetal,
Solicitor Herbert Clay and other of­
ficials of Cobb county, the report
says:
"We have been unable to connect
anybody with the perpetration of this
.,.� offense, or to identify anyone who
'�:!!JI
connected with it, although we
. �. ave investigated the information fur­ished us by officers and other parties
nd have followed up letters, signed
and unsigned, and to this end we
have subpoenaed and examined many
witnesses in an effort to disclose the
perpetrators of this crime, but none
of these witnesses could identify any
of the parties.
"We find from investigation that
the officers of the law and the citi­
zens of Qur town and county, knew
nothing of this crime until they heard
of the body lieing found near Frey's
gin in this county. The city of Mari­
etta and the county of Cobb were
quiet before this trouble, are quiet
now, and al! reports to the contrary
are untrue."
Upwards of thirty-five witnesses
were examined yeste.rday and today.
They include the chief of police and
other citizens of Atlanta and individ­
uals of every walk of life in Marietta.
Anonymous letters, referred to in the
I'eport, still are beiilg received by of­
ficials of Cobb county and others, but
the tendency now is to ignore them.
"Marietta is not in the frenzied
state of turmoil that has been pic­
tured," said Solicitor Clay today . IDENTITY RESTORED
AFTER 31 YEARS
t
,1,,10 1 I I I , " I" I I· 1 " ++++++++++++++++++++-t-I-I-Io"'"'
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We do not, however, encoura'ge
such loans as long as cotton is in ac�
tive demand 'at fair prices, but shQuld
the demand slack off and 'become BS
it,was a portion of last season we �are
prepareCi t.O put money ,in circulation
jfn fhis manner. .
H. CLARKE
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FRUITS: VEGETABLES, ETC.
•
CANDLER COUNTY WILL
VOTE ON SCHOOL TAX
Cash values For August
ATTENTION20lbs Good Rice $1.00 3 Cans Chipped BeeL 25c10 lb •. Good Green Coffee S1.00 3 Glasses Jelly-- 25c14 lbs. Best Gran. Sugar $1.00 3 Cans Figs- 25c7 lb s. Roasted and Ground CoL$1.00 8 Cans Stl·awberl'ies. 25c
5 cans of any 25 cents Coffee __ $1.00 3 lbs. Dried Apples 25c
10 lbs. Lal·d $1.00 3 lbs. Dried Peaches 25c
30 Bars Soap---------------$1.00 3 packages Corn Flakes 25c
8 large cans Tomatoes_. 25c 3 Cans Beef Stew 25c
3.large cuns Apples r25c 3 Cans COl'll 25c8 Large Cans Pie Peaches 25c 7 cans Sardines ------- 25c3 large cans Peurs 25c 7 cans Potted Ham 25c3 Large Cans Lye Hominey 25c Full Cream Cheese 20ca Large Cans Pie Pin�apple-----25c Pine Apple Vingar, gaL 30c3 Large Ca�s Snuer Kraut_., ��5c Fancy Lemons, dOz. 15c3 Large Cans Evaporated Mllk�_25c 1I'lsh Potatos, peck. 25c3 Cans Salmon 2�cl LlIrge Can Tripe 15c3 Cans Vienna Sausage 2oc Pure Butte<- 30c3 Cans Corned Beef Hash 25c Bacon 10, 12 & -14c
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
NO SUBMARINE SEEN. Money is plentiful and rates of in­
.terest are as low as for many years,
and we are prepared to make loans
on cotton--s'�y 75 per cent. of,the mar­
ket value--at 6 per cent. interest, when
stored in warehouse here and prop­
erly i.nsured. :'This does not mean in
a small way-� we are prepared to han­
dle A QUARTER OF A MIL�.ON
DOLLARS of this class of loan.
,.
Liverpool, Sept. S._uNo submarine
was seen by anyone before the ship
was struck nor was any warning
given," says an official statement is­
sued by the Allan Line regarding the
steamer Hesperian: The impact of
th� torpedo was so great, the state­
ment adds, that the vessel. stopped
dead.
DID THE OLD MAN GOOD.
Geo. W. Clough, of Prentiss, Miss.,
is seventy-seven years old and had
trouble with his kidneys for many
years. He writes th,at Foley Kidney
Pills did him much good. He used
many remedies, but this is the only
one that ever helped him. No man,
young 01' old, can aft'ord to neglect
symptoms of kidney trouble. For
sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
..
,
.
It will be a grave mistake
These hot days for you to bake;
'Pry instead Stone's Wrapped Qake.
10c at MARTIN BROS.
Was Kidnapped By Chinese When
Five Yeara Old.
San Francisco, Sept. 4.-BY a mis-
shaped toe and a birth mark on her
body, Mrs. G. E. Kostadt had estab­
lished today her identity as Annie
!\looney, who was kidnapped from her
parents in this city thirty-one years
ago when she was five years old, kept
by Chinese for several years and res­
cued by police from a trunk in which
she was hidden.
After her rescue Annie was adopt-·
ed by a Portugese family. Her fos­
ter mother died when she was 14
years old a"d four yesrs later Annie·
married Kostadt.
Jalllea '!,Ioone,; her fathe!', and,othJ
en offered. rewards a.ltreptlng ,1,.
, 000 .t the time of the chUd'. dliap­
Pea.anee. Mooney ahd hie wIf. died,
Beveral yean ago, but four slat.rs and
a brother are here to welcome their
long lost sletar.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Cotton and Cotton Seed
ARCHITECTuRE and COMMERCE
Georsla Tech is educating young mea for .positions of
. asefulness, reopoRsibi.lity, and power in industrial and business lite.Its rraduates are traIned to do as well as to know. Thei, success
I. the school's greatest easet. Thorougb courses in MechlllliColI,
Electrical, OYil. T..Illa aad CbolDical E�eori•• , a.elllialry. Architeclure
... C._erce. New equipment, including a$:lOO,OOO Power Stationand Engineering Laboratory for experimental and researcb work.For catalog address
IC. C. MATJ:IES0N. Prealdent.
No one know. when to ..II cotton or cotton _d,
but if')'ou all'. not willing to Mil at the pr.Mnt price.
_d "appen to need mouey, wi on t1i. baak that 'will
help )'011 out-
fiRST NATIONAl ;8ANKPoatoSc. to be Diacolllh.u".
1Jank 'I!f. Statesboro
Moore & Herrington I
Statesboro. Ga.' I ••••1111
The postoffice t:Jf Grim.haw will be
discontinoed after. Soptemb,er the
,15th, and mail for that locality will
; be handl'ld through the Statesboro
'�H+H''''''''* office.
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BULLOCH T.MES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Ear·ly
B 'I:.�.R G A· -I N
s·.ILES
Pall
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Complete and Authoritive Showing in
New Autumn. Ready-to- Wear
Autumn' Dresses New Autumn Suits
I" the New naterials
Fascinating new frocks
with all the latest style fea­
tures-Taffetas, Crepe de
Chines, Serges and' Combi­
nation Silk and Wool, 10
solids, plaids and stripes-.-
$7.50, $10,00,· $12.50
In Great Variety
Seasonable Suits
mal and general
for for-
wear+-rn
andnavy, prune,
black-prices
brown
$10.00 to $25.00
. 'RIVE'RSI1JE PLAIDS \
This well known Plaid Homespun needs
no comment. Real value 8 1.2c-we 6chave seven bales to close out at........ .
Amoskeag Outing Flannel Calicoes
Outing Flannels 10
dark colors, plaids, stripes
and solid colors. Regtt- 8elar IOC value sacrifice at
th� 2000 yards of William Simp­
sons and American indigoes'l
to be closed out at 5e'only .
New Fall PercalesBed Ticking
Amoskeag, A. c. A. Feather
Ticking, guaranteed to be the
best made, real 20C val.l5eonly .
We have them in all the best
qualities. Weare showing an
extensive line 0f both dress
styles and shirtings at.. .. ;.IOc
I
Staple 'Flannels New Fall Ginghams
Needing
cause of
no description be­
their well known
standard qualities. These
items simply innumerable.
Several hundred of the pret-
tiest patterns from which to
select; they are 32 inches
wide, absolutely fast col- geors at .
Our eltra heavy bleached Canton flanneL.·........9c
Twllled·back heavy unbleached Canton flanneL .. 9c
Extra heavy unbleached Canton flannel ... _ .. _.12 1·2
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS AT MONEY SAVING PRICES
36-inch !1aterials; such as Wool and !1ohair 'Fabrics. 'Black Storm Serge; this
Surah Serges, Scotch such as Storm Serges, serge is 36 inches wide;
Tweeds and Sheppard Diagonal Cloth, Scotch is a regular 75C .material;,
Checks; ill a full range you (lan buy it at the lowPlaids and Suits; in the price, per yard 5Qeof fall shades, prices, per
yard 50e �e\Vest f�dll sh�deds, 36 Plaid Silks; in' a beauti�ullUches WI e, pnce at, line; this is. the latest
Crepe de Chine; comes in per yard 5Qe silk out for' w,aist�, skirts
all the newest colorings
.
and' dresses; .. 36 inches
for street and evening 'Black !1aterrals; . s�ch as wide; prices, per yard 51.
wear; navy, gray, tUl'-
�
44 to 54·inch . AII·wool 11.lack Taffeta; a be-.:lutifulquois, brown, pluUl, wis- and Silk and 'Wool Gab� soft finj'sh �ilk, suitable <taria and many othedr erdine, Bpingle, ,Ne�dlt;' for dr�sses ana waists', it �shades; also ivory an
black; 40 inches wide; Corel, Broadcloth, ,et.c.; is 36 inches \�ide and sells I:
.
'el $125 sale price, per yard $1.0.0. t the 'yard
. 8gepnce, per ym .. . . .
,
a , ""' ...
'.' .....
, BROOKS SIMMONS CO:
AUSTRIAN WORKERS
TO STRIKE IN U. S.
No. 7468.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
fIRST NATIONAL BANK
at Stateshoro, in the State of G�orli., at the clole of bu.ine'l Sept. 2, 1915.
RESOURCES.
LOans and discounts . - $224,9��.��Overdrafts secured None' unsecured______________________ .
U. S. bond� deposit�d to se�ure circulation (pal' value) ---4-0-0-iiii 50.000.00Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank; -- - - - -$�,200:00- 2 200.00�ess amount unpald_________________________ '______ 2'517.50
���l"!�;�etea��n:dt��h�� -t-h-"�- b��ki�g h���;= = = = ==== ===_ 13:000.00
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank________________ 2,530.80
Net amount due from approved reserve. agents in New
York Chicago and St. Louis $8,321.27
Net amou�t d,!� fr�m approved reserve agents in other 7831.78-16 153.06
Othe�e:h�ks ��'tSa;k'- In- th; �;;;,-.-;ity -0-; t-O-\;� -..�-,�ep��ti�g bank ' 417.19
Outside checks and other cash items $204.65
Fractional currency, nickels, and cents 285.04-
Notes ofother national banks _
Federal Reserve notes - - - - - --
Lawful money reserve in bank:
Total coin and certificntes _
Legal-tender notes; __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ - -- ---
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (not more than 5 per
certt on circulation) 2,500.00
WORKERS IN STEEL MILLS WILL
BE CALLED UPON TO LAY
DOWN THEIR JOBS.
...
)
Lenox, Mass., Sept. 5.-The right
to call a strike of Austria-Hungarian
workers in the country's big steel
mills engaged in filling war orders for
the allies was claimed ,by Dr. Constan­
tine Theodor Dumba, ambassador
from Austria-Hungary to the United
States in a statement issued tonight
at the summer embassy here.
Dr. Dumba said he intended to
leave tomorrow for Washington to
explain his position to Secretary 'of
State Lansing.
The statement was called forth by
dispatches from London published in
the New York World making public
excerpts from letters and memoranda
forwarded -by Dr. Dumba to Austria
which were seized by the British naval
authorities when James F. J. Archi­
bald, an American newspaper corres­
pondent. was apprehended when the
steamer Rotterdam arrived at Fal­
mouth the last of August.
Dr. Dumba declared there was noth­
ing in the dispatches that could not
ing in the disshpx?wix-Brg t-,
be properly explained. In regard to
one part of the published statement
in which it said that typewritten memo
oranda prepared by -Dr, Dumba con­
tained detailed information as to how
big steel mills could be put out of
commission, the ambassador said:
�'There are thousands �f citizens of
Austria.Hungary working in the big
steel mills at Belthlehem, Pa., and
elsewhere. They are engaged in male,
ing munitions of war for the enemies
of their country. This constitutes a
crime against their country which is
.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++11punishable by imprisonment and pe-
I
�:lt�:�;i�:��v:h�aU��.th:a�;e::��:: J. INS U RAN C Eare ignorant lind do not know that ithey are doing wrong. It is my
pOSi-ttion to point out to them that theyare committing a crime and to do all F' Ain my power to keep them from ire ccident Healthwrongdoing.' It is part of an ambas· + :f:sador's duties to keep his countrymen + Automobile Liability Bonds
I
out of trouble wherever he may. be:: �
st�����:ddifflcult to get at these labor· � Companies Represented Strong Financially
ers owing to the conditions under
which they work and because of the I, �
fact that so many are uneducated. I ' �
••I have subsidized many newspapers I , � $15 per annum bUYI combination accident 'and �printed in the several languag�s of ': •
the Austro·Hungarian races and lickne.. policy payina $25 weekly indemnity.
' •
through their columns have told the io -.;, •citizens of the government I repre. io ,sent what their duty is. But I can I.: , .
reach only a minority in that manner. I , � JAS. H. BRETT : ,j,The only way is to inaugurate a I. io
peaceful walkout in the big steel ,� 10
mill' wher� all Austro·Hungarian oit'l, 10 (Office Brooka Simmonl Co.) +izens may he rc.lched en m0'533. t . +"It was therefore my duty to make +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-11
known these facts to) my gov"rnment.
There .has been no conspiracy at all 1-1-+++++++++++++++++++'1-++++++++++++++++++about It. I shall leave for'" ashmg.• �
ton tomorrow and call upon Secretary • �
•
.
. t
���:in:�Pi:S S��ll t��\·ec!�:s::�d::7� ,� CITY GARAGE :f:which I have befor. and gurbled let· ,10 :j:tera, uljon which he wouid be unable I, r.
i
to form a just opinion, are laid before �
hhn."
II or'8 doses of 866 will break any :� Automobile Repairing
cases of Feyer or Chills. Price. 26c. ,
•
.Io
'.
,.
489:69
735.00
110.0
4.831.66
500.00
$320,975.48
LIABILITIES.
Capita stock paid in $50,OOO.00 $
Surplus fund . 22,000.00-
Undividetl profits c $5,387.10
Less current expenses, interest and taxes pnid , 1,762.76-
Circulating notes _
Demand del!osits:
Individual deposit subject to check $51.624.71
Cashier's checks outstanding_______________ 756.75-
Time deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or
more notice) :
Certitlcates of deposit • �- $68,432.97
Other time deposits 31,217.24- 99.650.21
Rediscount with Federal Reserve Bank_____________________ 6.319.47
Bills payable, including obligations representing money borrow_e_d_3_7_,_0_0_0._0_O
72,000.00
3,624.34
50,000.00
62,381.46
$320.976.48
STATE OF GEORGIA-Oounty of Bulloch, ss:
I. J. W. Johnston. Jr., cashier of 'the above-named bank. do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
.
J. W. JOHNSTON. JR .• Cashier.
,.
I
CORRECT-Attest:
Subscribed and sworn to before me BROOKS SIMMONS,
this 9th day of September, 1915. M. G. BRANNEN,
M. R. OLLIFF, Notary Public.. . W. H. SIM��e��rs.
Complete Line of Ford SuppliesMISTAKEN IDENTITYLEADS TO CONVICTION ::
•
--_ ,10
I ..no••n�. M.a R.I••••d After Ei,... I :
t.... Moat.. ' Impri.ollm.nt. I, Vulcanizing a Specialty �Atlanta. Ga .• Sept. 1.-A ca.e of:: 10 , �
mistaken identity which resulted in •• ,
the victim being convicted of burg. : h C ..lary and sentenced to ten years in the P one 164. ars for Rent :
penitentiary, a year and a half of I: � I .10
which sentence he has already sorved. I • �
S b G'
' 10
was brought to li(!'ht Tuesdl1Y after· � tates oro, eorgla �
noon when Governor Harris '10mmut- '" II
ed to present service the sentence of f I i I I I I I 1'++'(0++++++'(0++ J J.JuI + I J I I I J ,(O++++++�Charles Stephens. who wa. sent up - _=from Glynn coun�y. ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++Governor HarriS bestowed execu-
.:. .
tive clemency to Stephens on the in. • • •
sistent plea of J. J. Speer. a Con fed- • STORE TO CLOSE :erate veteran now residing in Fulton I: = ... ... I
county, but who at the time ?f the ,.
burglary was a resident of lilynn ,Ie
county.
I
•
: Ie
It was Mr. Speer's home that -was.,
burglarized, and Mr. Speer, who was.;
aroused by the burglar. went out and" Ie
tussled withhim. He :"'as.positive at : :
.' the time that· Stepnim." .was .the hurg••
lar, and was the onl;, withess :igainst •
Stephens at the tri�l� �ihce Stepbens :
was conv,icted 'n February, 1914, Mr. ,Ie�
Speer says he'lhus Seen 'and recognbcd • Ie
the man 'who 'llUrglal'izell his home,
I :
a1)d he is sure .a terrible mistake. was I,
made when Stephens was convicted. I , 10
"My wife· has been n.'i�era'ble ever:: �.since I made this discovery," Mr'l, Ie
, Speer told the governor, "and I can! ��
not rest until I have obtained the un. •
We will close O'\lr store on Friday,
Sept. 17th, at 5.130 p. m. until S�tur. :
,.
day. Sept. 18th at 5:30 p. m. on ae.•.
·
·
..
count of religious holiday.
•
;.
'.
•
�Ia
•
p.
•
•
•
•
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•
•
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•
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possessed of a very fallacious. Idea least 4 per cent of the people of the
that malaria is carried by all mosqui- Southern states .uffer dach �ear
toes. or that the disease can. be con- from the rava es of malaria fever.
tracted from eating or drinking eel" This fever � II. hundreds of people
tain kinds of food or water. In all each year and renders a great many
of the communities we visit, however, more unfit for work and practically
we do our utmost to convince them unable to earn a living for certain
that in order to rid their cities and periods of the year. The ridding of
counties of malaria all they need do the South of the anopheles, he said, St. Louis, Sept. 3.-Mrs. Jaen­
is to sterilize their blood and free is an economic necessity and a move- nette Keisker, 23 years old, is so
it of the malaria germ by the use of ment which will make for greater thoroughly in love with her husband,
quinine or other anti-malaria medi- progress. Carl E. Keisker, although they have
cines and then turn their attentions Dr. von Ezdorf and Dr. Taylor will not lived together a day since their
toward ridding their communities of be in Savannah until Tuesday, when elopement two years agq, that .he
the breeding places of the anopheles. tHey will 'go to Guyton, Sylvania. was w\l1.ing to jellpardize his position
"We have found that the malaria- W.aynelboro. Millen, Statesboro� Met- as bookkeeper at the German Savings
carrying· mesquite breed. in old tel'. Claxton. Pembroke. Reidsville. Institution by garnisheeing his sal.
ditches, ponds. waterholes, water.bar. Ludowici and Darien. At each of ary, so that he might not have an op­
rels and similar places and our meth- these places they will lecture on ma- 'portun;�y to enjoy a good time with
od of getting rid of them io by drain- laria prevention. Afterward they others.
age, tilling in, and the use of oil and will return to Savannah and may con- "Not very many of hi. friends
chemical destruction. In certain duct a .eries of lecture. here. know of our niarriage," .he told a re-
places we have diverted the dis- porter, "and I just can't bear to think
charges of chemical waters -such a. Announcement is authorized that that he may be having a good time
are used in Iandries or dyeworks, these genUement will visit Statesboro with some other girls who do not I
into breeding places of the anopheles Saturday, and wiII lecture at 8 p. m. know he is a married man, while I,
and have been successful hi killing in the court house auditorium. The who love him devotedly, am deprived
them out in this manner. public is cordially invited to attend. of his companionship through no fault
"One of our last campaigns was of mine.
waged at Brunswick, and the people Commercial .tationery printed the "wc kept company three years, and
there co-operated with us in every ••me day order i. received by the were engaged two years, before we
way possible. The result is that BULLOCH TIMES. Phone No. S1. went to Alton, July 28, 1913. and
through the etl'orts of the Brunswick },;ere married. We came home the
health authorities and the people There I. No' Question same day, and he went to his home
Dr. von Elzdorf arrived in Savan- themselves, the place has been almost but that indig..tion and tho distr...ed and [ to mine. and told no one of the
nah yesterday morning accomppnied entirelv ridded of the' pests we found feeling which always goes with it can murrtaga.I hi
.
t t ' be promptly relieved by tnking aby Dr. H. A. Tayor, IS assis an , there.
'" �_ . __ IIIJ "Two weeks later he went to Can.as the result of a request made some "Our business is not to carryon �� Dyspepsia ada and remained six months. When
time ago by Congressman Charles G. the campaign ourselves, but to make a.I'I Tablet he came back he never came near me.
Edwards, that the public health servo sur�eys find out where the. malaria. before and after each meal. 25c a box. A year ago I sued him for sepamte
ice investigate conditions in this sec- 'cnn'Yin� mosquitoes are breeding and Franklin Drug �_o_. maintenance and was awarded judg-tion. the local health authorities and the ---RECEIVER'S -SALE. ment of '$20 l1 month. Since then heShortly after their Il�rival the two people themselves must do the rest. GEORGIA-1!ulloch Oounty. lias only paid me $10.physicians conferred WIth Dr. W. F. We tell them how." I will sell at public outcry, to the "He was out of work for a long'Brunner, city health offlce�" ".nd Con- According to. Dr. VOll Ezdorf at highest bidder for cash, before the time, and, of course. was unable to
gressmnn Edwards, and It IS prob- court house door ill Statesboro. Ga., pay the judgment. The tlrst of theable that surveys of various sections M.AXEY'E. GLI'_"ES on the first Tuesday in October, 1915, h btai d hi t itl&'- 1"'. within the leoPal hours of sale, the fol- year e 0 rne IS presen POSI IOnof the city and county ')viII be made
lowing described property, under au. at a salary of $55 a month. He prom.within the next day or so to deter- Optometrist thority granted in an order issued isecj to pay me $25 a month until hemine the extent with which this sec- from the superior court of Chatham had the judgment paid up, but all Ition. is infested with the malaria- MANUFACTURING JEWELER county in the case of J. Z. Kendrick.
AND OPTICIAN. surviving co-partner of Porter-Ken- have received was $10. A week agocarrying mosquito. drick Co. against Fred Emmett. Jr•• I instructed my attorney to garnishee"We have estaablished conclusive- same' to be sold as the propertp of his wages at the bank."
Iy," said Dr. vori Ezdorf,
.
"that the Di.maad•• W.tc..... J.w.lry. Cia..... said Fred Emmett, Jr., to-wit ; ;;;:;";;,;,;;;,,;;,,,,;,;,,;.,;"""""'''''''.................
spread of malaria is due entirely to W .. R lri A one-tenth undivided interest in • How's .......-1. Fla•• t .te .p. Il, that certain tract of land. lying in & lUllthe anopheles. 01' m;alarla·carrymg Fin•• t Ell,rnlll, the 1209th district. Bulloch county, We olrer One Hundred Dollars Re-
mosquito. ·and our campaign is based Georgia. containing 171 acres, more I'ard tor any caBe ot Catarrh that
on the destruction of these pests and E)'•• E,..mi...d Scl...ti6••II)' or less. known as the George F. Em.
canDot be cured by Hail'. Catarrb
:�in�dU;::!:�ti�!s c:;�:s�it::I�;i�� COIl.ult.tioll Oil E),. Trou..I•• Fr•• S��.�!;Ii���l��:��;���r��!� C::: �el����d."h��'';n���'F�'J.
We have found that in various places GLASSES GROUN:D TO FIT THE some, south by lands of Mack Hursey Cheney for the lut 16 yearo. and belleva
where we have I'nduced the peb.ple to EYE. and Fannie Akins, and west by lands him perfectly honorable In all bUsiness
f J S N ��ln�ri�I��t::t1o:��i��ltyab�f8 tnr:.rrytake quinine during the seasons when 0 Sa'id iand��o�:'sold free from all .NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
malaria is prevalent and to do their Optical ofl!ce hou'rs: 8 to 12 A. M.; liens and encumbrances. Purchaser . Toledo. O.
utmost to exterminate in their vic in- and 2 to 6 P. M. to pay for drawing deed and for rev· '11011'. Catarrh Cure I. taken Internally.
ity the anopheles, the stompit:tg out enue stamps.
..
aqtlng directly upon the blood and mu.
of the disease is comparatively easy. No. 18, Ea.t Maia Str••t. This the 8th day of September, r 1���ac��lg! �r�::t:e�r ���W;:0r;1�:: •1915 nil DrUlllfiat.. ... 0100i00i00100I00Ii00i....0I00Il00i0.....i00i...."A great many people, we find, are STATESBORO. GEORGIA.' F. B. THIGPEN, ..... a.U'........1I7Pm.for.o....lp."o•...I�;;���;;;;���������������������������������������������������������
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BULLOCH 'rIMESI ST TES80RO, GEORCIA
WA61NG WAR ON THE
ANOPHELES MOSQUITO
fOR LOVE SHE �AD
HUBBY'S PAY HELD UP
'PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE MEN
ARE VISITING MANY GEORGIA
POINTS IN FIGHT ON PEST.
NOT WILLING THAT HE SHOULD
SPEND MONEY ON GOOD TIME
WITH OTHERS.
Booster Club Campaign
TO CLOSE
Piano to be Awarded
OCTOBER 9TH.
The Boolter Club Campaian, conducted for the paltaeveral weeki by L T. Denmark'i Boolter Store, will bebrouaht to a dOH on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9TH, AT 5 P. M.
On that date the handlOme $3&0 'piano will be
awarded to the perlOn holding the areatelt number of
Booater Coupona, according to the terml of the con elt.
The announcement of the winner will be made aa
lOon after that date al the, ballot. can be counted­
pO.libly in the nellt week'i iilue of thil,paper.
The time ia 'Ihort, but there il Yflt time for manychanaea in the atandina of.the conteltanta. Get bUlYif you want to win the piano.
•
(Savannah News.)
A vigorous campaign against the
anopheles or malarla·carrying mos­
quito, which, it is estimated caused
sickness to 100.000 people in thirteen
Southern states each year, will prob­
ably be waged in Savannah and Chat­
ham county within the next few
weeks, as the result of the visit of
Dr. R. H. von' Ezdorf and Dr. H.
A .Taylor, of the United States public
, health service.
Dr. von Ezdorf, wlio was stationed
at the Marine Hospital In Savannah
.
tlfteen years..,ago. is now at the head
of a campaign against this dangerous
pest. He ia in charge of a corps of
public health service men who are
making their headquarters at New
Orleans and who are making a thor­
ough survey of malaria infested sec­
tions of the South and lecturing on
the various methods of ridding the
country of this dangerous �isease.
.'
•
• •
Here Several Day•.
•
•
.�
•
L. T. DENMARK
THE BOOSTER STORE.
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·s. .11. Whitney Company
Special Demonstration
and Sale
Great Majestic Ranges
Sept.ember 13 to 18
•
Augusta,
•
$8.00 Set 6f
•
Copper Ware
with every Majestic
Range Sold
Granite and
Free
• • •
•
•
•
One Week
Only
Save $8.00
•
As a special inducement during. our demonstra�
tion week only, with every.MAJE�TIO .RA�GE sold
(prices always the same) we WIll gIve nee one
handsome set of ware as illustrated here.
Every picce of this ware is th� best of it� kind.
Not a piece that is not needed m every kItchen.
" It cannot possibly be bought for less than $8.00.
This 'ware is on exhibition at our store. DON'T
FAIL TO SEE IT.
Which:�Shall It. B.e?
Do you intend to con�inue �aborb1g, burning v.al­
uable fuel and destroymg hIgh.priced food WIth
that old worp.out cook stove.
You KNOW that old stove eats up a lot of fuel
each year. . .
You KNOW you have trouble in'gettmg It to
.. bake just right, in fact, spoil a batch of bread every
'�I once in a while--you know it costs conSIderable for
yearly repairs. , ..
Stop a11d think and figure. Wouldn t It pay YQU
to buy a good range-a range WIth a reputatlon-
THE' GREJ\T MAJESTIC MALLEABLE
AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE
.You make no mistake- in 'buying_ the GREAT
'J(JESTIC_it's
the range with THE ��PUTA-
!,I-' ON-ask yodr, neighbors.. Then, too•. It s made
, st right and of the right kInd of ma�e!,al-MAL-
ABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON-rlVlted togeth­
er practically air tight-lined with pure asbestos­
rts being malleable can't break-has a movable�:servoir and an oven that doesn't warp-t!tat's �hy
the MAJESTIC uses so little fuel, bake,s Ju�t rIght
ry day in the year (browns bread just rIght all:�:r without turning). heata 15 gallons of water
while breakfast is cookinlf-properly handled I�sts
" a lifetime. and costs practIcally nothm!> for repa.Irs.,.
Don't b,uy the ,..n"e yo� expect to last a .hfe-
tilne "unslght 'I1nseell;' you II be. sure to be dl"!'p,
. ted Oome to our store durmg demO\,stratlonP�'�k s�e the GREAT :\IAJESTIC-have Its many.. :xc]u�ive features eltplained-tlnd out why the MA·il JESTIC is 300 per cent stronger. than other ranges
where most ranges are weakest.
•
•
ON' LEGS 'IF'DESIRED
M"JE5TIC'NEVEIHWRTH:OOIo'ER'
.
5TEI'lME�'CVLlENDE!:I'fTND'Dl<'fTINE�'
HEfTVY' 5TfTMPED'Ir:cON'I'II"RBLfIZED'
UETTLE: IlIoz·nLL·COPPEI:nel'l'l<fTILf·
14QZ' i'ILL-COPPER'
tOffEE'POT'
,,;I. ••
'Don't Qverlook Th'i 'Date.
COTTON 'FACTO'RS
$8.00 Set of
I.,;
Granite and Copper Ware .
Free with e'..,erY Majestic �
Range Sold
..
One Week
'Only
C H I.L D R E N
SOUVENIR DAY ===
100 TANGO' HOOPS fREE'Tuesday. between 3 And 5 p. m. .
The first 100 boys and girls who present to 'THE ,
MAJESI'IC RANGE SALESMAN at our store, be­
tween 3 and 5· p. m. T.uesday, written answer.' to
ll'oo�I��',';���ir��F��E�' will receive. a "TANGO;
l--,What range i. your mother now using?
2-D�vJ'h�? know anyone needing a new range?
ii-WhY sllOuld the GREAT MAJESTIC RANGFl
be in J,very kitchen?
'
$1!00 ARTICLE FREE ",
The one givihg neatest and best answer to the
last question may select any $1.00 article from our:
stock, in addition to the SOUVENIR.
Don't be discouraged if you are not one of the
100 to get· a Tango Hoop Souvenir. You will get a .
MAJESTIC PUZZLE CARD. Something for all the
boys and girls.
Don't fail to get one of these Tango Hoops. It·s.
a new and' wonderful toy-amuse. the old as well 88
the young. The Hoop dances forward. hesitates and
returns to the operator. Children. it's great. and
will be the talk of the town.
Be sure to have your answers ready.., hand in
.at our store TUESDAY AFTERNOON. between 3
and 6. Thel._must be written answenJ-OTHER­
WISE YOU WILL NOT get a souvenir.
.
"It
•
IAII during this week a special dem­�I'ecla onstrator direct from the MAJESTIC
===::::;=FACTORY will be g!ad to show YOli
"ALL ABOUT RANGES"_h9w you why the MA­
JESTIC is the best range on earth at any price.
COME, IF YOU INTEND TO BUY OR NOT
EDUCATION lies in KNOWING THINGS­
KNOW why the oven of a ra1lll'8 la heated-KNOW
how the water Is heated-HOW the top Is heated­
WHY the MAJESTIC usn 80 little fuel-KNOW
how a range Is made Inaide and outolde. This edu­
cation may serve ,you in the future. DON'T OVER­
LOOK a chance to KNOW THINGS shown by one
who knows. COME.
PAGE FOUR
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.
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Office No. 3 North Main St. STATESBORO, GA.
The stock argument of the anti­
prohibitionists against the inclusion
of the prohibtion measure in the
Governor's call for the extra session,
is that it will cost the state at from
$50,000 to $100,OOU, depending upon
the length of time consumed. Inter­
Entered as second-class matter March woven in the argument is the threat
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States- that the anti-prohibitionists are go­
boro, Gn., under the Act of Con-
rress March 3, 1879. Ing to do all in their power to pre-
-.:::...:..:......:..---'-'--:-:-----�, .vent the passage of any prohibitioji
Telephon. No. 81.
Official Orll'a .. of Bulloch Counl,..
Published Weekly by the
Bulloch Timeo Publi.hi.. 1I' Compa ..,..
D. B. TURNER, Edilor a..d Ma ..a.er
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1915.
When you want honest advice, do
not go to a partisan.
Your sins wiIJ find you out the mo­
ment you get into politics.
There's usually a way of getting a
man to do what you want him to.
A man's enemies keep him on his
guard-his friends throw him off.
Many things that you consider hard
luck would be good luck to others.
Yesterday is gone, today; is yours,
tomorrow you may not be here. Get
busyl
Only a fool never changes his mind
-and the supp\y of wise men is not
overly large.
,A pessimist is a person who believes
divorce to be the happiest part of
married life.
The foot that rocks the cradle isn't
the same one that is kicking for wo­
man's rights.
The man who doesn't trust too
much to Providence is usually Provi­
dence's favorite.
With no evidence to the contrary,
we suppose Totten politicians are
made of spoil t boys.
If there were no ,·.",mcrl, man
would never get here-and wouldn't
care to stay very lang.
There is no good reason why a
amall man shouldn't fill a big place
in the world's affairs.
There's never a cloud \without a sil­
ver lining-but there is not always a
cloud with a silver lining.
It's a wonder to the men folks how
easily a sweet, dainty, refined little
girl is sometimes satisfied.
The man contemplating suicide is
u'l"ally the first to' throw up his
hands in the face of danger.
Every man has a secret hope that
he will be found out doing a good
deed which he is trying to keep quiet.
When woman suffrage becomes gen­
eral, it will be necJssary to give a
"special'l on election day to get the
full vote out.
Second wives probably sometimes
think what nice boys and girls her
stepchildren' would be if she Iiad been
the first wife.
The college professor who wrote the
Bcreed against nudes statuary, prob­
ably thought he was confining himself
to bare facts.
A Chicago pastor recently discussed
"The Boy in Sunday School." DOII't
worry about that kind of a boy. Take
up the other kind.
A man who enjoys having the wo­
men flirt with him does not care to
have his wife give other men the
same kind of enjoyment.
It doesn't seem right, but it's al­
,
.
most impossible for a man to serve his
country and his family at the same
time. One or the other must suffer.
How many married people know
just what they promised to do when
they got married? We refrain from
asking how many are keeping, those
promises.
A new rifle has been invented that
will shoot 400 times a minute. It was
made for use in South America and
will go off abQut once for every revo­
lution.
A fanatic says the world i. going to
the devil. Well, the going ought to
be good all times of the year. The
road is constantly being repaved with
good intentions.
The description of a'misslng girl
that i. being laked for is that she is
demure, and beautiful. Alm9st every
girl wonders ',,<hy she has not been
mistaken for the lo&t one.
I'
measures.
,In its final analysis, this means
that the antis are paving the way for
placing the blame for the cost of a
lengthy session upon the prohibition­
ists. Their complacency is astound­
ingl It seems not to have filtered
through the reasoning faculties of
the economists that they can spare
the tax payers of the state the vast
cost which they are lamenting will re­
sult from the extra session. It is a
fact, of course, that the session will
be mude short or long just in pro­
portion to the opposition that the
prohibition majority is forced to whip
down. If the minority can, by fili­
buster or otherwise, delay the work
of the majority (and they say openly
that they propose to do it!) the time
will be longer and the cost greater.
I! they yield without a struggle, the
time required will be shortened and
the cost lessened. Had this ever oc­
curred to their bewildered minds in
their horror of the great expense of
the extra session? It seems that it
had not.
We modestly suggest that they
look within themselves for the real
cause for the great expense which
the state is about to be put to by the
extra sessiori. If they cannot under­
stsnd how they themselves are re­
sponsible, then their COBe is hope­
less.
Our ever conservative contempo­
rary, the Morning News, discussing
the subject puts a large share of the
burden on Gov. Harris:
"If before the legislature adjourn­
ed, several days before it adjourned,
when he saw what ·was coming, he
had notified the prohibitionsts that if
they forced an extra session the pro­
hibition bills would not he considered
emergency measures, he would have
saved himself the worry from which
he is now suffering, . If they
are considered at the extrn session,
there is no telling how much they
will cost, and it isn't absolutely cer­
tain that they would be passed. Our
interest in the matter is the saving of
the state anywhere from $30,000 to
$70,000, and at this time' the state
can ill afford to uselessly spend any of
its revenue."
Which brings the thought, could
the same end have been obtained if
a few days before it abjourned, "when
he saw what was coming," had he
notified the anli-prohibilioniota that
the prohibition measures would be
included in the call in the event it
was forced upon the majority? We
believe it would have had a goo,d ef­
fect and would have been opportune
as the suggestion of the valu'ld con­
temporary. Further, we believe that
its interest in the case of economy,
which it declares is its highest inter­
est, could be made practicable if not
effective by urging the liquor mino'r­
ity to yield in deference to the su­
perior number which they have con­
tinued to resist by every means at
their command. This is only a modest
hint to the valued News, which, how­
ever, we do not expect to see acted
upon.
When in need of anything in our
line we can make it to your intereat
to aee us before you buy. Our goods
are bought right and we are in .K0si-gR'b�ER!} ���l�if�. THE BL ND
Who'd 'a' Thoulht 117
It's a pit,f but what the voters in the
county could understand that a11 thi.
fuss about the court house site is jus
Metter politics gone to the country in
a new dress.
For years there has been two fac­
tions of politics in Metter. and since
we have had the new county these
two factions have spread out and got
into the rural sections. Each side of
Mr. Sportsman: ,
We carry n full line of U. M, Co,
Winchester and' Black Shells, See us
before you buy. We bought before
the advance and are in position to
make you the right figures.
Yours truly,
THE BLAND GRACERY CO.
Annual Meetina of Woman'. Milaon.
ar,. Society ;)f Buno.:" Count.,
A..ociation, to be beld with
Stateaboro B.ptiat church
Oet, 81h and 91h, 1915.
FRIDAY, OCT. 8th, 9 :80 A. M.
Devotional exercises led by Mrs,
S. C. Groover.
Theme; Consecration-Give the
best to the Master; give Him first
place in your hearts; give Him first
place in your service; consecrate
every part.
Organization of A8sociatioilBI
Union-Appointment of Committees,
etc.; message of the superintendent,
A message from the river's brink
from Miss Heck-Miss Wilibel Par­
ker.
Report of chairman' of committee
on publicity; messenger claims pre­
sented-Miss Evie Campbell,
Missions--Our opportunity and re­
sponsibility in obeying Acts 1 :8, Matt,
28 :19-lIfrs. H. B. Strange.
Lunch.
FRIDAY, 1:30 P. M.
Devotional-Mrs. W. C. Parker.
Report of enrollment committee.
The graded Missionary Union in
every church; promotion day-Mrs.
G. H. Wiliams.
Open conference on W. M. S. work
-Mrs. W. E. Simmons. •
Definite policy of W. M. S.-Ex­
tension; winning the other women;
(a) Survey-Slogan: Every woman
in the church and active contributing
member of W. M. S.; (b) Circle plan
-membership committee; personal
contact; (c) the home department;
personal service-Mrs. A. W. Quattle­
baum.
Education or information- (a)
Bible study-The spiritual back­
ground; (b) Monthly Missionary pro­
gram-Libraries; (c] Study classes
and reading circles--Mrs. J. Z. Pat­
rick.
Prnyer-(a) Place of prayer in
Missions, Luke 10:2; (b) Prayer a
vital force in individual life; (b)
Prayer a vital force in life of society;
(d) The prayer' calendar, the tie that
L00K ! -I-binds-Mrs. Ella Groover. +Gifts-The Bible plan of giving; +
(b) The annual apportionment; (c) +
Especial seasons of prayer,
When?1
-I- All the newest and most exclusive '
Why? How?-Mrs. Frank Grimes. in this season's goodsService-(a) Christ our example; A SEVEN PASSENGER. HIGH
(b) The ultimate alms of personal GRADE CAR, IN GOOD ORDER. '
service-Mrs. Rowe11 Cone.
•
M'rs. Tos,·e RoeersThe standard of excellence at- FOR SALE CHEAP, OR WILL .J :I. < J I .l\. b ' o
tsined. TRADE FOR A ROADSTER. BOX
Questions and exchange of plans. 176, STATESBORO, GA. - sep9tf 1-++++'. I 1 ++++++++++...++++++++++++++++++++�Closing prayer by superintendent. ��������������=������������:;:������������������=Evening service in charge of pas-
tor, Rev. J. F. Singleton.
'
SATURDAY, OCT. 9th, 9:80 A. M.
Devotional-Mrs. J. F. Singleton.
The ideal assoclational union; the
1111·-----------------------
organization of the union; the super­
intendent--her duties; the district
secretary-her duties; the publica­
tion committee;-its field and work;
the executive committee-the spirit­
ual dynamo-Mrs. H. S. Blitch.
The aim of the union-A graded
missionary union in exery chureli,
How atta,ined1-(a) District rallies;
(b) Enlisting unenlisted churches;
(c) Training local leaders--Mrs. H.
M. Geiger.,
Tne orphan's home-Mrs. T. J.
Cobb.
'
The Mark P. Willingham school­
Mrs. Carmichael.
Emma L. Amos Memorial fund­
Mrs. J. S. Riggs.
The training school enlargement-­
Miss Mattie Cone.
SATURDAY, 1:30 P. M.
Devotional-Mrs. H. B. Strange.
Reports of committees.
Conference of young people's work.
Qualifications for leadership of
young people.
Young woman's missionary work­
(a) Peculiar need of Y. W. A.; (b)
How to enlist and keep young women
in the work.
Mission work with boys and girls-­
(a) The boys--their claim on us;
(bi The girl's auxiliary the missing
link. Sunbeam band the foundation
work�The aims, material, methods
-,Mrs. J. F. Singleton.
Questions and exchange plans in
open conference.
Above the machinery, the vision,
Acts 27:9-11, 21, 25-Mrs. G. H.
Williams.
Closing prayer- Mrs. Williams.
WANTED-I want location for local
saw mill; will guarantee satisfac­
tion in quality and price,
ARTHUR HOWARD, Brooklet, Ga,
Fire, Insurance
Life Insurance
Accident and Health Insurance
WOOD FOR SALE-Well-seasoned
pine wood for house or stove;
ready for immediate delivery. J. B.
BURNS, Phone 75,
WANTED-I want location for local
saw mill; will guarantee satisfac­
tion in quality and price.
ARTHUR HOWARD, Brooklet, Ga. PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST '
,
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
Inve.t $10 per annum and get a $5,000 A�deDt
Policy payinl' a weekly indemnity of $25, for'elther
accident or lickne•••
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
LOST-One blue serge coat, size
about 88; in good condition. nearly
new, lost S'lturday morning, Aug.
28, on East Main street road lie­
tween Statesboro and Wiley
Mikell's. Notify J. M. McCORKEb,
R. F. D. No.6. 2sept8t-p
HELP WANTED.
A young lady who desires to learn
typewriting and general office work,
to be employed part or all the time.
Apply only in own handwriting to
P. O. Box No.2, Statesboro, Ga., stat­
mg' least salary expected.
CHAS. E. CONE
LOST NOTE.
- ++++++i-+INote for the principal sum of $31.-1
I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++H++++
97, dated Sept. 30, 1914, due Jan.
Lst, �915, tayable to P. C. Waters There is an appalling number of All women are dreams, but somein� slgAit y N. M. Flakfi:, has beed people who can't tslk at all but they are the kind that make you feel. whenn�St . to trad."f��o�:m:.l\e rewarn are more than offset by those who you wake up, as if you had been kick-
stptDtf L. l\I. WATERS. tslk too much. ed by a mule.
LET'S RAISE OUR MULES.
This Tennessee Jack will make this
season at my barr! and will be at
Statesboro next week and week after,'then at my barn for one week ana
':Viii then re.:.r'M�oT!��E�SI:EY.
+++'1 'I 'I' ....·++++++++++++++t++++++++++ I 'I I I I I r
. .. Autumn Opening ...
The Ladies of Statesboro
and 'B�lloch County are
cordially invited to inspect
our'showing of
GIN RATES REDUCED.
This is to inform the public that r
have just added to my large gin plant
another 40-horse power boiler and
have the plant in the best of condi­
tion. I have reduced my price of gin­
ning from 35 cents to 25 cents per
hundred, and will put bagging and
ties on your cotton for 7.5 cents per
bale.
BROOKLET GINNERY,
L. A. Warnock, Propr.
Fall and Winter
nillinery ...Do you ever find yours.lf complete ..ly out of Italionery. Phone that order·
10 Ihe BULLOCH TIMES.
•••
We sell everything the farmer needs and buy everything he has to sell.
GROCERY· SPECIALS
FOR CAS·H
We are doing business on a close mar­
gin to reduce the high cost of living by
shopping at our Grocery Department.
4-It.. NET WEIGHT BUCKET
TOWN TALK COFFEE. 70c.
I-It. .CAN CHARMER COFFEE_20c
24 It,.. HARTER'S A NO. '1
FL0l;lR. 75c.
BIG DRIVE SELF-RISINGt-It.. CAN JACKSON SQUARE COF.
FEE � - 20e FLOUR, $6.00 PER BARREL
I .. 3 CANS GOOD SALMON 25c
3 3-It.. CANS M. C. TOMATOES�25c I-------------;il
HARTER'S A NO. 1 FLOUR
$5.75 PER BARREL
T CANS SARDINES 2I1c
THE BEST COUNTRY LARD
$1.00 FOR 10-1t. BUCKET
7 PACKAGES GRAND-MA'S WASH-
,
INC POWDER 2S.
.----------11 CAKE EXPORT SOAP Ok
7 CAKES U. S. MAIL SOAP 25c r----------_-III24 It,.. BIG DRIVE SELF.
RISING FLOUR FOR 80c. 4 BALLS STERLING POTASH __ 25c
6 BOXES SNUFF 25c
6 PACKAGES _SMOKING TOBAC_
" CO ------ 25c
FRUIT JARS
�'.Gallon. Pe'r Dozea. TOe.
�-Gallo,n. Per Doze';. SOC.25.,LB. SACK' BEST GRANU­
LATED SUGAR. $1.50
1 CAKE CLEA,N EASY SOAP 04c
7 BOXES COW BRAND SODA __ 25..... -11.
1-"'. CAli CALUMET BAKING
POWDER :_c' ----- 20c
,1t.:RED J.TOBACCO 30c
Millen, Ga" Sept. 'a._-J. M, Eden­
field died this morning while in the
pulpit con'ducting prayer service in
the absence of the pastor. Heart fail­
ure is 'given as the cause of the death.
He was 58 yem's old arid leaves a wife
and five cllildren. viz" Mrs. Dorsey of
Cordele, Mrs. F. C. Cates of Douglas,
E. M. Edenfield, A. M. Edefield and
A. C. Edenfield, besides brothers and
sisters
Mr..Edenfield fell from the pulpit
and died instantly. He was a promi­
nent Mason and had been a resident
of Millen for 80 years. His fune�al
wj1J, take place tomorrow. 111Ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�����iiii���iiiij�iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!l,J::li
18 It.o. BEST WHOLE 'GRAIN
RICE FOR $1.00
It. .BROWN'S MULE TOBACCO
------ --------------- 32.
Brooks· Simmons Company
"1'
If you would be
Happy and Contented
Buy
Your Groceries Here
56
They Bring Peace to'Every Family, Mak-
ing Hunger Disappear.
IT'S THE QUALITY!
Bland Grocery Co'mpany.
.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
"REACHING AT BROOKLET. SCHOOL TO, CLOSE.
Attention is directed to the adver­
tisement of the Ford agency in an­
Just for Wholesome Goodness' sak;- other column. Mr. Lewis, .who 'has
•• , Try Stone's "Golden Sunbeam" Cake, charge of the agency, has been Con-.,
f'
Beats those Mother used to make. nected with the company in Savannah10c at MARTIN BROS. for a good many years, and is thor-/
I
oughly familiar with every detail ofMRS. FLORENCE CLANTON. the automobile busin,ess. He will
, carry a stock of these popular cars
• Mrs. Florence .C1anto�. wife of C. on hand at all times, and wiIJ be pre-B. Clanton, of Stilson, died yesterday pared to do repair work in his line.
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell, in this city. She'
was brought to the home of her par­
ents at the beginning of her illness
ten days ago, and every attentio,n
that loving hands could bestow was
showered upon her, but her illness
was of such a nature that medical
skill was unavailing.
Before her marriage a year or
more ago, Mrs. Clanton was a resi­
dent of this city, where she had resid­
ed from childhood.
Little Grace DeLoach, the 5-year­
old daughter of Prof. and Mrs. R. J.
H. DeLoach, died at 3 :30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mr. 'and Mrs. C. W. Enneis. The
burial will be in East Side c�metery
this afternoon.
The circumstances surounding the
death of the little one are peculiarly
sad. The parents have been on an)
outing in the west for the past six
weeks, and little Grace and the other
cbiJd�en cam to spend the 'time with
their relatives in this county. Aft.er
a stay with her grandfather, Mr. E.
D. Holland, and her aunt, Mrs. 'C. W.
Enneis, tbe little one went fay a few
days with her other grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach, at Portal.
Shortly she became ill, but her con­
dition was not regarded as dangerous
till a few days ago. Sunday she was
brought back to Statesboro. Her
parents were expected to arrive at
their home in GrUlln Monday. and a
letter was written them the same day.
They we� "at reached, however,
till a telegram was sent them yester-
: )0+'1' I 1 1 I '1·1 ++++++++++'1"1... ·1,+ I I 1++ 1,,1"1·++i-i-Io++,. day announcing the serious condition
f' *
of their little daughter. This was
A 7tII' 1
· followed a few minutea later by a
.1:1. ost mpreSStVe message that she was dead. The
Vemonstrating what is newest and
- the payment of one cent, give the
'i
most exclusive in this season's sender of an ordinary parcel of
I " , fourth-ciass mail' a receipt therefor.
M
' -
11-'
I. I The purpose of this receipt is to pro-./ '1 InerY VI,'de sende�s of,
fourth-class .parcels
I .
.
.f. a record eVldencmg their ,?aihng, forf
I
which a fee of one cent 's charged.
l Their issuance 'does not in any w&.y
insure the parcels against loss while,THU'RSVA y, 'E'R/VA Y, SA TU'RVA Y in the mails, and no receipt is obtsin-
b A. h h d 8 h ed from addressee upon the deliverySeptem er lut ,17t an 1 t of parcel. Patrons who desire either
Your inspection is of tl!ese facilities must insure theirparcels. Mew rates of insurance are
cordially invited as follow;
Value up to $6. 3 cents; $23., 6
cents; $100, 26 ce�t8.
"
These rates offer additional
vantages of the former rates. as her.... itofore t_he min'mum fee as,
6 cento
IanoJ the maximu!,& insuranc. WI. $50. "".LI.IiJ.""'-JI!I!I�.�••
N.w.p�p.r Mallo Recommen.d. It.
RECOVERING FROM OPERATION. R. R Wentworth of the St, James
(Mo.) News, writes: "A severe cold
Frie�lIs are pleased to learn of the settl�d in my lun!!'s. I feared pneu-
d d't' f M J E
manIa. Foley's Honey and Tarimprove can I Ion a r. • • straightened me up immediately. IBarnes. who ....as Operated upon Mon- recommend this genuine cough and
day for stomach disorder of a
seri-1lung
medicine." Right now thousands
OUa nature. He is confined to the of hay fever an� asthma sufferers !,re
. .
b h t thankful for �h,s wonderful healdmgsamtarlUm at present, ut opes a and soothing remedy. For sale bybe out in a few days. BULLOCH DRUG 00.,
Elder W. B. Screws will preach at
Brooklet on Wednesday night. Sep­
tember 15, at 8 :00 p. m. The pub­
lic is cor,dially invited to attend.
• Seed Rye I Seed Rye I Seed Rye I
Genuine Georgia seed. Our price is
right., THE BLAND GROCERY
SAMUAL HART.
--r- .
Samuel Hart, sen of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Hart, died yesterday at the
hame of his parents,' in the Hagin
district, after an illness of five weeks.
The young man had been a sufferer
from blood poison, and his death had
been expected for several weeks.
..,
•
•
For something delicious and pleas­
ing in coffee, try Ladies' Club. THE
BLAND GROCERY COMPANY.
•
•
ATTENDED CONVENTION.
II•
Postmaster E. M. Anderso� has re­
tutned from Macon, where he spent
two days the first of the week in at­
tendance upon the state postmaster's
executive committee meetingv > , The
convention was composed of delegates
from the various congressional dis­
tricts of the state, 'Postmaster An­
derson being one of the representa­
tives from the First District.
"
..
'.
'.
•
• •
I can ••11 you • hilb .rad. piano,
direct from f.ctory to you, fol' $150 ...
00 I... tban aDY d•• ler. C••h or
half c••h, b.laace in 12 month•. _ Ad­
dreo" JEROME FOJ,.LETTE, Stal.o­
boro, Ga. 9sep-4t-p
,. •
• '.
The Beaver Pond school, near Clito,
will close tomorrow evening with ap­
propriate exercises. Prof. B. R.
Olliff, county sthool commissioner,
will present his moving picture views
of the schools of the county and other
pictures of interest. Ice cream and
other refreshments 'will be served.
Everybody is cordially invited to at­
tend.
Try our Lookout Cakes. They come
in tan, cent packages--made from
pure Tennessee butter and eggs.
They will please you. THE BLAND
GROCERY COMPANY.
COTTON SELLING WELL.
With upland cotton selling at nine
and three-eights in the local market,
there is a brighter feeling than exist­
ed at this time last year. Though the
crop in the county is generally con­
ceded to be at least fifty per cent
short of a full crop, a good deal of
the, staple is coming in, and the mar­
ket presents a fairly lively appear­
ance. Between seven and eight hun­
dred bales have been sold in States­
boro to date. Sea island cotton is
selling at approximately 18 cents.
NEW FORD AGENCY.
MASONS THANK FRIENDS.,
. The members of Ogeechee Lodge
No. 213 F. & A. M. wish to express
their thanks to the brethren through­
out the county and to the kind friends
in Ststesboro who contributJd so gen­
erously to the success of the ,ecent
District Convention at this place. Es­
pecially is it desired to remember
those who opened their, homes to the
entertsinment of our gu�sts without
cost, as well as those who contribu­
ted meat and other substantials to the
barbecue With which our visitors were
entertained.
SECRETARY.
'I
"
SCHOOL OPENS WITH
I
LARGE ,ENROLLMENT
town wants the court house. Two
different men who own real estate,
one on one side and the other on the
other side, want the court house on 'DIED IN PULPIT OF
their property. Each one of the two CHURCH AT MILLENbank� want friends in omce who will
deposit money in their bank; and so J. N. Ede .. field Siricke.. Duri.. 1I' Pr.,..,
there you have it, so why s',ould th",
farmers are losing sleep over Mette..
politics? All the fuss about wanting
to leave the purchase of the co�n
house to the vote of the people is a
blind to mislead the voters.
An interesting aeronautical note The people 'of Metter should keep
that is especially interesting to a cer-' their politics in the ci�y limits and n?t
tain class of Europeans is that a num- try to put them out m the counry III
ber of New York girls have recently
a new dress.-Metter Advertiser.
come into their heirships. ,
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
F." A. M.'
Regular communications.
first and third Tuesdays at 7
G p.jn.
Visitillif bretbren always
cordially 1M vited.
J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER. Sec. '
Yes, W�'ve
Got Them--,-
GRADES' ALREADY
TAXED BEYOND THEIR CA­
PACITY-NEW PUPILS STILL
COMING.
With the largest attendance In the
history of the school, the Stateboro
Institute began the 1916-1916 term
Monday morning. The opening ex­
ercises, which occurred in the audi­
torium, were witnessed by a threng
which packed the hall. Addresses
were made by Messrs. G. S. Johnston,
A. M. Deal, F. T. Lanier and J. L.
Renfroe, after which the principal, Pending a hearing of his motion
Prof. B, B. Earle, made a brief state- for a new trial, Will Johnson will not
ment of his plans for, the term. With hang tomorrow according to sentence
these exercises ended, the work of' of the court. The motion for a new
the term was commenced. trial will be argued Monday befor
The enrollment of pupils sho'wed Judge Hardeman by Johnson's at­
that the attendance at the beginning torney, Col. A. M. Deal. The filing
was four hundred and seventy-one, of a notice of the motion for a new
which is in excess of the highest mark trial acts as a stsy of the execution.
ever attained .at the opening of the In the event the new trial is refused,
school. Other pupils have now come it will be necessary for the court' to
in during the past two days, bringing pass a new sentence upon the con­
the number up now to almost, if not demned man:
quite five hundred. And yet the Johnson was convicted at the Aug­
attendance is growing. The first ust adjourned term of superior court
third and fourth rrades have been so of the murder of Cuyler Green. and
overrun that additional teachers will sentenced to die tomorrow. I. L.
be employed at once. In the flrst Freeman, who was implieated with
garde there are now fifty-nine. in him in the crime. waa given a life
the' third grade, sixty-two, and in sentence and is now on the Bulloch
the fourth, sixty-six. While none of county chai� ganlr. Wm Rhodes.
the other grades are quite so badly also accused of comPillcity in the
crowded. there i8 prospect that mallY killing, escaped with • mi.trlal. He
additions will be made in every grade is now in jail here.
'
before another week. The problem It will be remembered that John­
of caring for them is one which ha. 80n, Freeman and Rhodea went to­
already begun to stir the school au- gether to Green's home and Inquired
thorities. for him. Learning that he waa at "ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.", The faculty for the coming term is church, Freeman went and escorted
as follows: him past where Johnson was con- Clito. GeorgiaB. B. Earle, principal-English, cealed in the bushes ready to shoot ----------------....-------- ...:-.Jphysics and spelling. him. Johnson shot him and he died
Miss Sarah P. White, assistsnt prin- instantly. Rhodes was at the time ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''7;;'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..e
cipal-Mathematics. Latin, history s'ptndinc nearby holding the mule MAKES SECOND ESCAPE. in bad health with BrIght's diseale,
and spelling.' and buggy in which the three had and his condition has recently been
Miss Georgia Neal-Latin and ge- ridden to the scene of the killing. J. B. Youngblood, a white man regarded as serious. He was under
ography, ' \ He admitted knowing that the murder aged about thirty years, serving a treatment when he eluded the lfUardl
Miss Ida Lou Barran-English and was planned, but denied complicity twelve months' sentence for cow steal- a few evenings ago and got away.
arithmetic. in it. It was upon his coMession ing, escaped froml the ganir near He was tracked into Effingham coun-
.Mlss Aurelia Bass-Algebra and that ev!dlence was obtained which Hubert a few evenings ago and is ty, near Pineora, but has not yet been
history. resulted in the conviction of John- still at large. captured.
Mrs. B. B. Earle-Geography. son and Freman. This is Youngblood's second get
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael-Sev- ----- away from the gang. A few days
enth grade. It is safe for the Mexican govern- after he was put to work last spring
Miss Sallie Zetterower-Sixth grade. ment to send out daily bulletins that he escaped and was at large for
Miss Annie Lane-Fifth grade. the insurrection is over, because one several days, and was captured by
Miss Inez Trapp-Fourth grade. has got to be killed off that often to Constable Rat Rigga nea.. Garfield.
Miss Eunice Lester-Third grade, keep the country from being overrun where his family reaided. Shice b ....
Miss Louise Hughes--Second grade. with t,hem. ing returned to the gang, he haa been
Miss Mattie Lively-First grade.
Miss Julia Carmichael-Primary
assistant.
Miss Rochelle Irwin-Expression.
Miss Ruth Rolston-Piano and
voice.
lIfiss Nora Huss--Violin and voice.
�ENTENCE SUSPENDED
IN JOHNSON CASE
New Cotton Sheets
3 for $1:00
MOTION FOR NEW TRIA'L TO BE
HEARD MONDAY MEANS THE
LEASE OF LIFE. Knee 'Pads
Protect your knees. Can be US-'
while praying or picking cotton.
Get a pair.
SmallLarge and Cotton
Heavy Ducking and Ticking
For the man who makes his "
own sacks
Wh,1J you ,It it ,iclr,d I" th, Clilo
GilJlJ'ry ,m'it. Th« Air 1Jlalt SYI.
I,m mah" a htt,r lampl,. .
'tl'�
nc'Dougald, Outland &' @.,
A child ohould 'praetlc. OD a plaDO
lhat 10 In fi... tUDe. 110 let h.o,. .D.
han )'our pla..o put ID fiDe eoadltJo.
b,. • practical pl.ao m....r. tIae _I,.
0... who "olt. Stataaboro••D. that'.
JEROME FOLLETTE. La...........
.t iVaD OOtaD', Muoio Stara .r�
a card 'to Milo JEROME FOLLIt'rT�"
Rouat,•• Hot.I, ltat..honS Ga.' .t,
r--··--_·_--
I
I
I
I We announce our 'Fall Showing of�: nILLINE'RY AND NOVELTIES·
•
I;" �"U'RS'DA y,
.' ,
I·�
I
LITTLE GRACE DeLOACH.
niJlinery' ,Opening
F'RI'DA Y AN'/) SA TU'R'DA Y
September 16th, 17th ,and 18th,
VALUABLE CHANGES IN
PARCEL POST SYSTEM
You are cordially invited to attend
Mercantile Go.
PACE SIX BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BOLL WEEVil GOH\G
SIX NilES A �AY
Franklin Drug Co.
WalCh Your Children
Often children do not let parents know
they nrc constipated '1 hey fear surne­
thing distastefu! 1 hey will like Rexall
Orderlies=-u mild laxative th.lt tastes
like sugar Sold only by us, 10 cents
Frankhn Drug Co.
have done. He and Dr. George D.
Smith, the state agent stationed at
Thomasville, have taken hold of the
situation Just as though It were a
physical epidemic attacking people
and, figuarntlvely, "have pulled their
coats off and gone to It." Mr. 'VOI­
sham says the government co-opera­
tIon WIth the state just at this time
IS the biggest thing for Georgia It has
ever seen since the federal govern­
ment entered Into the agncultural
development and advancement work.
white marks occassioned by SUrgical
sewing. The patient himself proceed­
ed to confirm the assistant's asser­
tions, talking In the slang of tlie
FI ench Infuntryman :
"Yes, It's myself; wasn't any good
fOI the Germans to spoil my portrait ;
the doctor tricked them after all. As
you see, he has manufactured for me
a very decent face For myself, I
think he has Improved it, and I believe
they'll find me more of a knut when
I get back Into the country." Then
he lit a cigarette and went off to see
the show.
The surgeon had taken a portion of
the p.tlent'8 back and used' It to re­
place the cheek. WIth the skin of the
back he also fashioned the lips. Then
he took a portion of the man's short
ribs to make the nose and the sub­
stance of the chin, From the fore­
head he took the skIn for the nose and
from the stomach the skm for the
chm.
Fmally, when he was practically
refashIoned and could be permItted
to look at h,s new face, the doctor
asked him If there was anythmg he
I egretted.
The sold,er lephed' "Yes, my
moustache U
"Oh, don't \VOlJ y about that," said
the doctol and WIthout ever applymg
un annesthetlc he tool. flom the haIry
nups of the neck a small stI Ip of skIn
and grafted It on the uppel hi). I
can't plomlse you," SUld the doctOl,
"that you Will have as vIgorous n
moustache as that wluch you left 111
the tI enches, but In any Case you
won't be hUI11ess."
FORDSITUATION IS ALARMING-THE
STATE AND FEDERAL AGENTS
ARE HARD AT WORK. Commi•• ion.re' S.I. of Land•.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The undersigned comrmssroners, ap­
pointed on April 27th, 1914, by the
superror court of said county, Will,
on the first Tuesday In October, 1916,
within the legal hours of sale, before
the court house door m Statesboro,
Ga., pursuant to the authorIty grven
in the order of appomtment, sell at
public auctton, to the hIghest bidedr
for cash, the following described tract
of land, for the purpose of making a
partttion of the proceeds among the
owners in common thereof, to-Wit
That certain tract Iymg in the 48th
diatrlct, Bulloch county, Georgla, be­
longmg to the estate of Mrs. Sarah
A. Murphy, contamlng 54 acres, more
or less, accordIng to a plat by John
E. Rushing, county surveyor, dated
August, 1916, bounded north-east by
the John R. MIller estate lands, south­
east by lands of W. H. Sharp, south­
west by Mlllel land, and north-west
by lands of G. W. W,lhams.
Purchaser to pay for drawmg deed
and for revenue stamps,
ThIS September 4th. 1916
S. K. HODGES,
J. J. AEVNS,
1. S. PERKINS,
_________C_ornmlsslon�rs.
..
Aflanta. Sept. 7.-The situation IS
becommg alm mmgly serious for the
cotton farmers of this state.
The boll weevil IS invadmg Georcta
far more rapidly than the German
army ever mvaded either France or
RUSSIa, and by the next cotton sea­
eon it IS gomg te be a more serious
menace than even the war m Europe
was last year_o far a. the cotton
crop is concerned.
The information is that the prog­
ress of the weevil into Georgia terrt­
tory has been more rapId than It ever
has been anywhere else, WIth one ex­
ceptIOn.
RIght after the Galveston flood, In
1900, the progress recorded was 100
mIles. In thIS state the weeVIl has
covered 90 mIles of GeorgIa terfltory
in the alarmIngly bnef perIod of from
Aug. 23 to date; m 15 days. It has
ah endy reached a hmlt towad the In­
tellor of GeorgIa beyond where It
was expected to have gone by the end
of the n6xt senSOll, and yet thel c can
be three 01 four mOlc generations of
weeVIls between thiS time and the fil st
flOSt, whIch IS the only thing that
Will stuy their pI Ogl ess.
State El1tomologlst R Lee WOI­
sham IS Just buck ftom a triP to und
cnrefullnspectlOn of the weevll·lnfest­
ed tot rltory nntl he says the people
theIe me Justly alarmed over the-con.
d,t,ol' Gf affairS MI Worsham SIlYS
eight 01 ten counties are Infested now
In the eastel n progress of the pest,
and the rapIdIty WIth whIch the wee­
Vil IS mOVing demands the Immedmte
and very earnest attentIOn of the ag­
rtcultural people of the state. De­
catur, Grady, Thomas and Brooks
countIes were VISIted by hIm, the cot­
ton fields m each were personally m­
spected-and the weeVIls have got­
ten the cotton crop. He says from
what he found he WIll not heSItate to
nay that southwest GeorgIa IS gomg
to be m a pretty had fix next year;
that the questIon of Just how vIg­
orously the farmers m the mfested
.ectlon take hold of thIngs rIght now.
Mr. Worsham says It IS partIcularly
fortunate that GeorgIa just now is
able to have gotten the earnest assIst­
ance of Dr. W. A. PIerce, of the
Untted States bureau of entomology,
who has gGne as actIvely mto the SIt­
uatIon as anybody in the state could
I NOW HAVE CARS ON HAND AND HAVE
OPENED TEMPORARILY IN BRANNEN'S WARE­
HOUSE. I AM PREPARED TO DO REPAIRING AND
WILL HAVE A FULL STOCK OF PARTS IN A FEW
DAYS.
HIS FACE SHOT OFF
SOLDIER is RE.ADE
CHEEK, NOSE. LIPS AND CHIN
RESTORED FROM HIS OWN
FLESH AND BONE. s. W. LEWIS
London, Aug. 15.-(Correspond-
ence of the ASSOCIated Press.) -SGme
remarkable instances of surgICal
sCIence have been brought to hght
durmg the present war, but the fol­
lOWing story telhng how a horrIbly
mutilated soldIer was "reco.nstl ucted
from hiS own I UlnS" adds one more
mIracle to the hst.
A Frener newspaper COl J espondent
was admItted to the RothschIld hos­
pItal to see fOI hImself the miracle m
question nftCl the surgeons had com.
pleted thell WOI k. The correspond­
ent was shown a photogl aph of the
mUll wounded In the Flench tlcnches.
It was n tcr"ble PICtLll e. The face
lucited the IGwoI POI tlOn of the left
cheek, the chm had gGne and ulso the
IJps and nose
WhIle the Call espondent was look­
Ing at thIS uppallmg pIcture one of
the hosrJltnl aSSIstants made a sIgn to
one of the patIents who was Just gomg
out to spend an aftel noon at a plctu/e
show
"Hele IS our man," said the aSSlS.
tanto
The correspondent stared uncom.
PI ehendlng, but the assIstant added
With a smile, "Yes, I assure you, thIS
IS the patIent whose photograph you
have In your hand; the man who was
blought mto the hospItal WIthout a
cheelc, jaw, hps, chin and nose."
The correspondent at first thought
the assIstant was foohng hIm, as the
patIent who was Juat gomg out bore
few sIgns of the dreadful wounds
depIcted m the photogl aph_ H,s
nght cheek was the twm brother of
hIS left cheek, he had an excellent
chm; fips that opened m a gental
smile, and a nose of perfect contour.
HIS face only bo.re the rapIdly van­
Ishing tl aces of some cuts and a few
Ford Agenc7
Statesboro, Georgi'&,
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
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f Notice Ginners' �
±
• �
- tt \Ve have thotoughly overhauled Oll! 8- stand +
+ gllmcIY, pllttlllg III n,-IV sall'S and bi ushes, and are 01-
t liO\1 III pO�ltlOl1 to gIve you bettel sel VIce tban has -r
:r. ever been offered to you before. :t:
± 'vv,e now have one of the mo�t thorough and :t
to.
best glll men III t.he stat� of Georgia, havlllg had :�lalge expellence III glllnlllg both gleen and black tseed cotto ll. .....
i . Wf
e will at all tllnes pay the hi'ghest market *
price or sound dry cotton seed and WIll keep a largestock of cotton seed meal and bulls on hand. We
are at your service; give us a tl ial and be satisfied.
t Statesboro Oil Comp* ('F01meriy l1ulloch 0,111,11) any
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Commi.. ionen' S.le of Land•.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The undel Signed commlSlOnel s, up.
pOlllted on Apnl 27th. 1914, by the
SUpet 101 COUI t of saId county, Will, on
the Iltst Tuesday III October, 1915,
wlthlll the legal hours of sale, befol e
the COUI t house door III Statesbolo,
Gn, plhsuant to the lluthollty gIven
In the oldel of appomtment, sell at
pubhc auctIon, to the hIghest bIdder
[01 cash, the followmg descllbed
lands, known ns the flver lands of the
late John R M,llel's estate, VIZ.:
(a) A tract of land contammg 184
aCI es, mOl e or less, bounded north by
the Ogeechee nver, south-east by the
232-acre tlact descnbed below. south­
west by lands of Salah A. Murphy's
esta te, and north-west by lands of
G. W. W,lhams.
(b) A tract of land containmg 232
acres, more or less, bounded north­
east by the Ogeechee rIver, south­
east by lands of W. H. Sharp, south­
west by lands of Sarah A. Murphy's
estate, and north-west by the 184-
IICI e tract descllbed above.
Both of saId tracts Iymg m the 48th
G. M. dIstrIct, Bulloch county, Ga.,
reference bemg made to a plat there­
of by John E RushIng, county sur­
veyor, dated August, 1916.
ThIS sale betrlg for the purpose of
makmg a partItIon of the proceeds
among the owners In common of the
sBld lands. The purchaser IS to pay
for drawmg deed and for revenue
stamps.
ThIS September 4t!!,. 1915.
S. K. HODGES,
J. J. EVANS,
I. S. PERKINS,
CommlaslOners.
.'
�� DyspepsiaW\I Tablets
WIll reheve your IDdigestlOn. Many
people m th,s town have used them
and wo have yet to hear of a CllSe where
they have faIled We know the for­
mula. Sold only by us-250 a box.
Fnnklln Drug Co
•
Money to Loan
en \-VE lIIakt! fi\e.year loans onBulloch counh (arms at the
IO\\l:::st rates Plenty of mOUe)
nil the tllne TW':llt} }ears
contmuous BUSiness. Old
loans rene" ed
Commercial Job Printinl of alii
kind. done on .hort notice .t re.'OD­
able price.. BULLOCH TIMES.
Children'. Summer Cold•.
It is wrong to neglect a cold any
time because It weakens the system
�:�_",. 1tL.. .. _ .. II:_...
and lays the suffelel open to attack
J\t;;f��� from other dIseases. Wet feet, sud­
den changes In temperature and sleep­
Ing uncovered at ntght cause many
chIldren's colds m summer. Foley's
Honey and Tnr Compound gives sure
and prompt rehef. FGr sale by BUL-LOCH DHUG CO. J"'••.� .. -,�
I
I
I
Moore �" Herrington
S,ok heildaohe, blhousness, piles and
bad breath are usually caused by lOac­
tlvll bowels. Get a box of Rexall
Orderltes. They act gently and effec­
tively. Sold only by u. at 10 cenla.Statesboro. Ga.
•
II
I Annual
I
I
E�position of Millinery,
Dresses and Co"at Suits
••
•
I.
FOR THE SE�SON OF NINETEEN A�D FIFTEEN, FALL A,ND WINTER
<.
•
Silk Dresses OPENS Coat Suits
The cabinets in our dress
taxed to their ,capacity
Wool-silk and Wool and Silk Com­
bination dresses. In all the leading
shades and at pleasing prices.
14 to 44. Popular prices.
section
with
250 Coat Suits here and -more
corning. You will find here all the
very latest styles and materials to
select from_ They are the pick, ofNew York City. Sizes 13 to 19, 14
20.' 34 to 44 and 37 to 45. Popular
pnces and up.
are Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Sept. 16. 17 and 18.
Sizes
You are cordially invited.
The Quality Store.
l1illinery Dress l1aking 'Department
Second FloorAll East records are broken in this
department for
Quality and Style.
All ,-"ork �uaranteed. It will pay
you to lnvestIgate this department.
Patterns, ,
Statesboro,
BULLOCtf TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORCIA
PROGRAM Application for Homeste.d.
GEORGJA-Bulloch County.
, FI ank S. Thomplon has applied for
exemptIOn of personalty, and the set­
tIng apart of realty and vaiuatlon of
homestead, and I WIll pass upon the
same at my office m the court house
at Statesboro on the first Monday m
October. at 10 o'clock a. m., 1916.
Th,s the 9th day of Sept. 1915.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
GEORGIA-BuIlGch County.
To the SuperIor Court of SaId County:
The petltton of J. L. Brown, of
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Ga., and
J. S. Pam dexter, J. T., Lupton, and
Mrs. Ellen S. Poindexter, of Chatta­
nooga, Hamtlton county, Tenn., Mrs.
Lottie P. Whitehead, of Atlanta, Ful­
ton county, Georgia, Mrs. Cora P.
Penn, of Buchanan, Botecourt county,
Virginia, Mrs. Mary. P.Watts,of Ohar­
lotte, Mecklenburg county, North Car­
olina, D. T. Poindexter, of RaI.I,hl
Wake county, North Carolina, ana
Mrs. Lula P. Brown, of Grovanla,
Houston county, Georgia, r.spectfully
shows:
1. That th.y d.slre for themlelv.l,
their 1U!80ciatea and luccellOn, to be
Incorporated and made a body politic
under the name and IIble of the
STATESBORO OOOA OOLA BOT­
TLING COMPANY, fGr the period
of twenty years.
2. The rrincipal office of said com­pany shal be in the city of Stat....
bora. state and county aforesaid, but
petItioners desire the right to estab­
lish branch offi.,s WIthin the state or
elsewhere, whenever the holder. of a
majority of the stock may so deter­
mine.
3. The object of said corporation
is pecuniary gain to Itself and its
stockholders.
4. The business to be carled on by
smd corporation is a general bottling
busmess. such as the bottling of
strllwberty, lemon, and peach sodn.
sarsaparIlla, root beer, ginger Ble,
schoonel' brew,orangeand cream soda,
coca cola, 0 any other drinks sola
m bottles which may come within the
pure food and drug law.
atl�'n T�hailaPb;a1 ;f:�kT�o":;:ndorg�'i:
lars ($5.000.00), with the privilege
of increasing same to the sum of
Twenty Thousand Dollars (,20,000.-
00). by a majority vote of the stock­
holders, said stock to be divided into
shares of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00), each. All of the amount
of cBpital to be employed by them has
been actually paid In. Petitioners de­
sire the right to have the subscnp­
tlons to said capital stock paid In
money or property to be taken at a
fair valuation.
6. Petitioners desire the right to
sue and be sued, to plead and to b.
impleaded, to have and use a com­
mon seal, to make all necessary by­
laws and regulations, and to do all
other things thBt may be necessary
for the successful carrying on of said
business, including the right to buy,
hold, and sell real estate, and per­
sonal property suitable to the pur­
pose of the corporation, and to exe­
cute notes and bonds as evidence of
mdebtedness incurred, or which may
be incurred, in the conduct of the
affairs of the corporation and to se­
cure the same by mortgage, security
deed, or other form of' lien, und.r
SHERIFF'S SALE. eXIsting by-laws.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 7. They desire for !IBid corporation
I will sell at public outcry, to the the power to apply for nd accept
hIghest bidder for cash, befGre the amendmentll to its charter of eith.r
count house door in Statesboro Ga." form or subatance by a vote of a ma­
on the fir.t Tuesday in October, '1915, jority of ita stock outstanding at the
with,n the legal hours of sal., the tl,!,e_ They also ask authority for
following descrIbed l'roperty, levied saId Incorporation to wind up Its at­
on under one certam fi fa issued fairs, liqUIdate and discontinue Ita
from the city court of Statesboro, in bUSIness at any time It may deter­
favor of Jos. Rosenhelm Shoe Co. mine to do so by a vote of two-third.
agamst J. W. WIlliams. Jr., levied of it. stock outstanding at the time.
on as the property of J. W. Williams, 8. They deSIre for said Incorpora-
Jr., to-wit: tlon th6! right of renewal when and
A one-half undivided Interest in as trovlded by the laws of Georgia,that certam tract of luand Iymg in Bn that it have all such other �iglita,
the 1716th distnct, Bulloc!. county, powers, privileges and Immunities as
GeorgIa, bounded north and east by are inci�ent to like Incorpqrationa
lands of W. J. Williams, south by or perml.."ble under the laws of
lands of the Savannah, Augusta & Georgia.
Northern RaIlway, and west by lands Wherefore, petitioners pray to be
of A. E. Temples, containing twenty- incorporated uncJ<!r the name and
five (25) acres, more or less. style aforesaid WIth the power, prlv-
Th,s the 8th ilay of Sept., 1915. Ihges and ImmunitIes herein set fortil,
B T. MALLARD, SherIff. and as are now, or may hereafter be,.
allowed a corporation of similar char-
SHERIFF'S SALE. acter under the laws of Georgia.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. J. R. ROACH,
I WIll sell at public outcry. to the Attorney for Petitioners.
highest bIdder for cash, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday ID October, 1915,
wlthm the legal hours of sale, the fol-
�o�d.:'rg 0��sc���mPfioPf�rtr.s���e1roo,::
the l!ity court of Statesboro m favor GEORGIA-Bulloch County
The Bhtch-Templcs Co., against L. Cl
I, T. J. Denmark, clerk o'f the su-
L I "'d th t penor court of saId county do here-anter, eVI� on as e proper y 0 by certify that the foregomg' is a trueL. C. Lamer, to-WIt: d t f .Those certaIn Iota of land lying and an correc copy a the apphcntion
bemg m the town of Aaron, Bulloch for charter of the STATESBORQ
county, Ga., Bnd in the 1716th G. M. COCA COLA BOTTLING OOMP�_
dIstrict thereof, known and deSIgned, N� as the same appears on file III
as lots No. 61 and 53 upon the plat of thIS office. ,
•
. .
said town, which saId plat was made Wltnes•. my offictal sIgnature and
untler the directIOn of the GeorgIa seal of saId c�rt, this 8th day at
Realty Co and whIch IS on record in September, 19�5:
the clerk's office of saId county . T. J. DENMARK,
SaId lots bemg separated from each Olerk Super!or Court Bulloch Co�
other by lot No. 52. Each lot bemg t" Georgia.
70 feet by 200 reet and fronting on ====�====""""""",,;;;"''''''';
Second avenue and runmng back be­
tween parallel hnes to an alley. Lot
No. 51 bemg bounded north hy Sec­
ond avenue. south by lot No. 521 lot
No. 53 bemg bounded north by lot
No 52 and south by lot No. 54, b�
lots No. 51 and 53 being bounded east
by Second 'avenue and west by said
alley.
Notice is riven to die defendant in
accordance with law.
ThIS 8tb day of September, 1915.
B. T. M�LLARD,
S eriff Bulloch Od\mty, Gs.
Many �inda of' Rheumatiam I SHERIFF'S SALE.
S Mod f T
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
One ure e 0 reatment I WIll sell at �UbIiC outcry,
to the
highest, bidder or cash, before the
court .house doo in Statesboro, Ga.,
Authoritiel Say DOD't Ule Liniment. Treat 6n the first Tuesday in October, 1915,
Y " I I
within the legal hour s of sale, the fGI-It Through the Blood. ou Can t Rub tOut lowing described propertr levied on
under one cer tam fi fa Issued from
Whether your trouble Is Sciatica, they originated, will relieve :von ot
the city court of Statesboro, for pur-
L d d Ar I I Rbeumatism. Take S. S. S. tGday
chase money m favo't' of Statesboroumbugo or tbe drea e t cu ar Buggy & Wagon Co., agamst H. K.Rheumntlsm, tbe nnswer Is the snme. Tbe complete recovery of tbouannus Roberts and Donehoo & McDougald,You must treat It through tbe blood. of sutTerers by the use of S. S. S. Is receivers, levied on as the property
Tbat I. the ollly way to rid the ays- ft�.i:�ve ��o�� �?�� !.o�IO"oadn t�:'� of the defendants. to-WIt.tem of uric acid. purity the blood and
11 purifier tbat restores tbe blood. Two bay mare mules, medium SIze,revitalize tbe lien es, It the blood Ia i II I five and srx years old.
treed trom Impurities. Rheumatism ���:a a:es'tlt'W�:a�:�r�t'l�m��,,:m'! Th,s the 9th day of Sept., ,1915.
must go This In short Is the exact pctsoned with Impurities. S. S. S. B. T. MALLARD, SherIff C. C. S,
knowledge gained by the research lab- gives It etrength to drive out these --:irioratories ot tbe S. S. S. Co., In Atlan- Impurltles-tbe uric acid and organic SHERIFF'S SALES. '
ta There testa have been made tor polson and with It the Rbeumatlsm. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
IIft:v years. They know what Rheu- Get S. S. S. at your druggist'.. It ·1 will sell at pubhc outcry, to the
matlsm Is They know that S. S. S., you need sl,eclal advice, write to S. S. highest bidder for cash, before the
the remarkable blood tonic. which S. Co•• Atlanta. Ga. ', _. coui t house door In Statesboro, Ga.�""'=============="i"====""'=!==="'-���=-"-"''''''''''''' on the filst Tuesday m October, 19tG,
within the legal hours of sale the fol­
lowmg descllbed property. levied on
under one eel tam fi fn. Issued from
the cIty COUI t of Statesbol,!! fGr pur­
chase mo.ney m favor of :statesboro
Buggy. Wagon Co., agamst A. F.
Barron � nd Donehoo & McDougald,
rece1vers, leVied on 88 the property
of the defendants, to-WIt:
Two black male mules, medium
size, five and six years old .
Th,s the 9th day of Sept., 1915.
B. T. MAhLARD, SherIff C. C.S.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
W,ll be sold on the fihi Tueaday
in October next, at public outcry, at·
the court house In said county, with­
tn the legal hours of sale, to the blgh­
est bidder for cash, certain prorertyof which the following is a ful and
complete description:
A certain tract of land, situate,
Iymg and being in the 47th G. M.
diatrict, of said state and county,
containing 50 acres, more or lell8, and
bounded north by lands of P. R. Mc­
Elveen, east and south by lands of
�i �: :.c��:ci.�, and west by lands
Said property levied on as the
propertr of J. L. Levy, to satisfy
a certam execution, Issued from the
justice court of the 47th_, G. M.
districti, said county, in aVor of
Mutual Fertilizer Company against
said J. L. Levy, said property being
in .possesaton of defendant, and writ­
ten notice gwen him as required by
law.
This September 8th, 1915.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff.
$ociet)2 1Rews fly 'IIIJ Kill" TurnerTII.phon, No 81
MISS BeSSIe Lee has returned from
a VISIt of several weeks In North
Oaloltnn.
• 0
MISS Edna McDonald, of McDonald,
IS the attractive guest of her SIster,
Mrs. C. B. Mathews.
00.
Mlss Nannie Mell Olhff has retui n-
ed from a VISIt of several days WIth Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 2.-After hav-
ISh Ing concluded a tour with the rivers
,
re atives III �van�a. 0 and harbors committee of congress,
Miss Georgia Neal has returned to which since July 11 has carried him
resume her position in the faculty of through twenty states, mostly in the
the Statesboro Institute, • West, Congressman Charles G. Ed-
o • 0 wards, of the First, Georgia district,
tilt,. Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick has as her declared today that the sentiment fOI
rr guest during the week Mrs. J. R. the President m the West was prac-
Thompson,,of Rocky Ford. tically unanimous and that the peo-
• • • pie of all parties appear to regard It
M,ss Wmnte Lee Ernst, of Savan- as then' patriotic duty to support the
nah, is the guest of her SIster, Mrs. PreSIdent.
.
B. W. Rustin, for the week. I "W,lson is certain to be re-noml-o • • nated by the Democrats," sBld Con-Rev. W. G. Allaban has returned gressman Edwards, "and he IS just as
from a three-weeks' stay in the moun-I certain to be re-elected to the Presi-
tains of North Georgia. I dency by sweeping majoritIes. Every-o 0 0 where the President IS bemg ungrudg-
Mr. John Emmett left Tuesday for Ingly applauded for his wIse and man­
Athens, where he will enter the State ful manner in handling this country's
University for the coming term. foreign policies. His skillful conduct
. ..... Gf the diplomatic negotiations with
M,ss LOIS Sasser has returned to Germany is being praised every-
• her home at Scarboro after a visit where."
of several day: wl!h M:s. C. M. Call. Congressman Edwards was im-
pressed with a number a! other im-Miss Mamie Lou Hughes, of Syl- portant conditions on his extensivevania, spent several day. during the trip. He found business optimismweek as the guest of Mrs. H. R. Wil-
liams. prevalent everywhere he went and
noted a rapid resumption of Indu ...
trial activity on all sides.
"From my Investigation and per­
sonal observation," said Congress­
man Edwards, "I am conYlnced that
o 0 0 tbe nation's defense on the great Pa-
Mr. Allen MIkell has returned to ciflc coast are sadly inadequate and
that it IS the duty of congress to make Adminl.trator'. Sal•.
provIsIon for more modern fortlfica- W,ll be sold m sBld county, 0,11 the
tlons and guns and also to prOVIde 18th day of September, 1916, be­
more battleshIps for service in Pacific tween the hours of 10 o'clock a. m.
waters, espeCIally for coast defense. and 4 o'clock p. m., at pubhc outcry,
at the late reSIdence of C. W. Lester,
"What IS tl ue of the Pacific coast deceased, to the hIghest bidder, the
IS doubtless true in a large measure to followtng �penlshable property of the
the Atlantic coast, and I feel certam saId C. W. Lester:
that congress WIll at ItS forthcommg Two mules, one buggy, one wagon,16 head cows, 46 head of hogs, lot
sessIOn maugurate a pohcy and make of household and kItchen furntture,
appropllattons lookmg to a g�neral farmmg implementa, lot of corn and
Improvement of the nation's defense. fodder, lot of bee-gums, lot of chIck­
ens. All amounts not exceedmg $6.­"There IS only one battleshIp domg 00 WIll be sold for cash, and any
duty on the Peclfic coast, although amount m excess of $6.00, either for
there is a fleet of cruisera m these cash or short-term note WIth good
waters. The fortIficatIons are obso- security.
lete in the hght of the high-powered
This September 7thL1915.
D. L. ItIGDON,
guns of the present day. AdminIstrator estate of C. W. Lester.
"The tIme has come for th,s coun- LANIER & PIGUE,
try to strengthen ItS navy and coast __A_t_to_r_n_e_y_s_f_or_A_d_m_l_n_is_t_ra_t_o_r_._
defense, and to arrange for reserve GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
forces for it. army." 1n re The Colfax Gmnery Oompany.
The members of the rivers and har- To the Superior COllrt 'If saId County.
bars commIttee went West prImarIly The petItIon of The Culfal( GlnneryCompany respectfully shows:
to mV<lstlgate the navigable rIvers and _ 1. On September 21st, 1914, a cer­
harbors of the states of Cahfornta, tificate of mcorporation was granted
Oregon and Washmgton. Congress- m the SuperIor Court of saId countyto the petltlGner for a term of twenty
man Edwards, who is the Georgia (20) years, WIth the rIght to conduct
member of this commIttee was m At- a general gmnery busmess, buy and
lanta enroute to his home m Savan- sell cotton and cotton seed; buy, sell
nah for whIch cIty he expecta to lellve and manufacture fer�lhzer and to buyand sell real estate, to own and oper-
t_o_n_i_gh_t._ ate a grist mIll, and to conduct a gen­
,ral mercantIle busllless. The certlf­
tcate of Incorporation of petltlOner
bemg recorded m Book of Charters of
saId county, pages 224-46.
2. In the saId certIficate of incor­
poration the mintmum capItal stock
of saId company was fixed at $6,000.-
00, to be dIVIded mID s)jares of
$100.00 each.
3. PetItIoner deSIres to reduce the
amount of Ita mintmum capItal stock
from $6,000.00 to $5,000.00, but de­
sires to retain all the powers and
rIghts contamed in its original certifi­
cate of Incorporatt.n .
4. PetItIoner shows further that
the reductIon of Ita capItal stock 118
herem prayed for WIll m no wIse af­
fect Ita creditors, as Ita total mdebt­
edness i. le8s than Gne thousand dol­
lars. And that the reduction of its
capItal stock herein asked for has
been authorIzed by a majority of the
stockholders.
Wherefore petitIoner prays the
grantmg of an order reducing ItS
capItal stock as aforesaid.
DEAL & RENFROE,
Attorneys for PetItioner.
EDWARDS PREDICTS
WILSON'S ELECTION
IN TOUR OF THE WEST, FINDS
PEOPLE OF ALL PARTIES EN­
DORSE HIS ADMINISTRATION.
store.
of Meetin, to be H.ld with Portal
Bapti.t Church, Sunda,., Sept. 19.
10 a. m.-Prayer and praise service
conducted by A. M. Kltchmgs.
10:30 a. m.-State IIIlsslons, by W.
C. Parker.
11 :15 a. m.-"Our Church Cove­
nant," by Han. W. H. Cone.
Dmner.
2·30·p. m.-Scripture teac�ing on
mi8810ns, by H. L. Avery.
3 p. m.-"The Value of a Sunday­
School to a Church," by W. C. Parker.
3:30 p. m.-Sermon by Rev. J. F.
Smgleton.
7 :80 p. m.-Sermon by Rev. Gor­
don Gunter.
Note.-A cordial Invitation Is ex­
tended to the public to attend these
meetings. It Is earneetly desired that
every member of the church, as far aa
possible, be present.
J. A. STEWART,
S. N. SUDDATH,_
P. C. JOHNSON,
Petition for Chart.r.
For L..... to S.lI Lan....
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Guy D. Woodward, guardian of the
person and property of Irene Wood­
ward, a mmor, having applied for
leave to sell certain lands belonlting
to SBld mmor, notice is hereby ,Iven
that 88ld application will be heard at
my office on the firit Monday In Octo­
ber, 1916.
This September 8t!tJ 1915.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
SHERIFF'S SALES.
GEORGIA-Bulloch CGunty.
I WIll sell at public outcry, to the
highest bIdder for cash, befGre the
court house door In Statesboro, Ua.,
on the first Tuesday in October, 1915,
withm the legal hours of sale the fol­
lowing described property, levied on
under one certain fi fa Issued from
the city court of Statesboro, for pur­
chase money In favor of Statesboro
Buggy & Wagon Co., againat James
Lenier and Donehoo & McDoupld,
receivers, levied on as the property
of the defendants, to-wit:
One bay mare mule, medium 810e,
six years old. .
ThIS the 9th day of Sept., 1915.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff C. C. S.
.. .. 0
Mr. Ernest Smith Is at home after
a couple of months spent at Vidalia,
where he was employed in a drug
For L..... to S.II La••••
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
A. M. Deal, executor of the will of
Mary Ann Hayes, deceased, having
apphed for leave to. sell certain real
estate belonging to the estate of said
deceased, notIce IS hereby gIVen that
said apphcatlon WIll be heard at my
office on the first Monday m October,
1915.
'
Th,s September 8th, 1915
W. H. OONE, Oldmary.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I WIll sell at public outcry, to the
hIghest bIdder for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday m October, 1915,
wlthm the legal hour. of sale, the fol­
lOWIng described property levied on
under one certlltn fi fa issued from
the court of ordmary of saId county
11l favor of W. H. Cone, ordInary,
agamst J. W. Wllhams, JI'., for costs
m the matter of homestead granted
to saId J. W. WIlham •• Jr.; leVIed on
as the property of J. W. Wllhams, to­
WIt.
One BUIck automobile, model No.
10, pam ted red, 28-horse power.
ThIS the 8th day of Sept'i.1915.B. T. MAL ARD,
SherIff Bulloch CGunty, Ga.
CommIttee.
.. hiS dutIes In Savannah, after n VISit
to the famIly of h,s father, Mr. J. S.
Mikell. Administrator'. Sale.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agl eeably, to an order Gf the court
of ordlllary of saId county, granted
at the September, 1915, term. the
undel SIgned as admmlstrntor of the
estate of Henry MIkell, late of saId
county, deceased, WIll offer fGr sale
before the court house door at States­
boro, Ga., on the first Tuesday In
Octobel\ HIl6, the followmg real
estate belongmg to saId estate:
One certam tract of land SItuate,
Iymg and bemg m the 1523rd G. M.
district, contaInIng one hundred acres,
more or less, and bounded as follows:
North by estate lands of Herny Brad­
ley; east by estate lands of Henry
Mikell; south by lands of G. W. Mik­
�II; and west by lands of T. F. Lee.
SaId tract has twenty acres cleared
and under cultIvatiGn, has good six­
room dwelhn, house and necessary
outbuildings; IS located one mile from
Leeland statIon on the Midland rail­
way, and Is convenIent to grist mIll,
cotton gm, school, etc.; dally mat!
by rural route passes the door.
Sale is for purpose of paYing in­
debt�dness due by the estate and for
dIstrIbutIon among the hetrs.
Terms of sale, cash.
Th,s the 7th day of September,
1915.
J. H. SIMMS, Admihistrator
Estate of Henry Mikell, Deceased.
Sal. of Land. Under Security Dead.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by vIrtue of the power
of sale cont.amed in the securIty deed
from J. Bryant Hall, R. H. Hall and
James R. Hall to W. S. Fmch, dated
February 26t.Jt 1907, recorded, m
Book No. 25, page 182, in the office
of the ""rk of Bulloch Superior
Court, saId securIty deed havlnlt been
aSSIgned by W. S. Finch to D. E.
Bird on January 4th, 1910; And un­
der and by virtue of the power of sale
contamed in the securtIy deed from J.
Bryant Hall to D. E. BIrd, dated July
5th, 1910, recurded in Book No. 46,
page 295, in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch Superior Court, both secur­
Ity deels covering the same land,
(R. H. Hall and James R. Hall having
quit-claimed to J. Bryant Hall all
their mterest and equity therein af­
ter the date of the first security deed
mentioned abGve).
The undersigned, D. E. Bird, will,
on the first Tuesday In October, 1915,
WIthin the lelfal hours of nale, begln­
nmg at 10 a clock a. m., befGre the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
sell at public outcry, to the highest
bIdder for cash, the followmg de­
scrIbed land, to-WIt:
That certain tract of land, lying in
the 1716$ dIstrict (�ormerly the
1320th), Bulloch countY'. Georgia.
contammg fifty acres, more or les8,
bounded north by lands of J. C. Deal,
east by lands of Farley AkIns, south
by lands of Ben Donaldson, and west
by lands of D. Fl. Bird, being the same
tract of land conveyed by the afore­
SBld two secunty deeds.
The saId sale being made for the
purpose of satlsfymg the mdebted­
ness secured by the MId de�dB, VIZ.,
$1771.94, includmg interest calculat­
ed up to date of sale. Purchaser to
pay for draWIng deed, and for rev­
enue stamps.
ThIS September 8th, 1915.
D. E. BIRD.
•
o • •
Mr. M E. Gnmes returned last
Monday from a VISIt of several days
WIth h,s slstel, MI S. A. E. OgIlVIe,
at Callahan, Fla.
• *. •
Mrs. Hmton Booth and daughter,
Almartta, have returned from a two­
months' stay m the mountnms of
North Carohna.
000
Mr. George Donaldson, after a visit
of several days WIth h,s parents, has
returned to his' studies at the State
Untverslty in Athens.
o 0 •
• MIsses BIrdie Mae Hodges and Lol-.t- �Cobb left th,s morning to attend
�_� Southern Female College at La­Grange durmg the coming term.
1 • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Snow and Mrs.
J. W. Snow, of Monroe, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Preston
durmg the past week for several days.
o • •
Mrs. J. E. Clark and daughters,
M,sses NIta and Nettle, have returned
to theIr home at Eastman after a
viSIt of some days WIth Mrs. A. T.
Jones here.
• 0 .'.
•
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I WIll sell at publ,jc outcry, to the
hIghest bIdder for cash, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on the flrst'Tuesday in October 1915,
WIthIn the le�al hours of sale, the fol-��i�rg 0��sc:e���\nP'ii'Pf�rtr.s��vje1ro°'::
the cIty court of Statesboro in favor
Statesboro Buggy and Wagon Co.
agaInst J. J. Groover, Jr., and J. R .
G,oover, leVIed on as the property of
J. R. Grover, to-WIt:
One mouse colored mare mule,
medlUm Blze, named Bell; a180 ope
�:::edbEfJla�are mule, medium size,
Levy made by J. M. Mallard, dep­
uty sherIff, and turned over to me for
advertIsement and sale in terms of
the law.
Th,s the 8th day of Sept., 1915.
B. T. MALLARD,
Sheriff, Bulloch County, Ga.
Monday the guest of h,s father !lear
Mr. C. T. Swmson, cashier of the, here. He was a pleasant caller at
Bank of Lovett, spent Sunday and the TImes office whIle in the city .
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++r�++++++++�
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Why Rising Sun?
• The late Elbert Hubbard used to
•
sa7 that the average American wUI
{
drink an7thing that the milkman
leaves on his window-aUI, and will
eat an7thlng that the grocer -de­
posits on the back door-step.
But
RISING SUN
superlative self
rising flour. is
for those who
have the prop­
er and neces­
sar7 solicitude
for the inner-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I, T. J. Denmark, Clerk of the Su­
perIOr Court of saId county, do here­
by certify that the foregomg IS a true
and correct copy of the petItIon of the
Colfax Gmnery Company for reduc­
tIon of the capItal stock of Ita char­
ter as the same appears of file in th,s
office •
WItness my offiCIal sIgnature and
seal of th,s court, th,s 2nd day of
August, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK,
Clerk Superior Court
FIled in office this 8th day of Sep­
tember, 1916.
T. J. DENMARK, Clerk.
man.
RISING SUN
Is unbeatable
'in the up�eep
of the stomach.
For Remo,..1 of Di.abilitie••
REMER .GROOVER VS. FANNIE
GROOVER (now Hendrix)-Re­
moval of DlsablhtIes--Libel for
Divorce In Bulloch SuperIor Court,
October Term, 1915.
. The verdIct for total d,vorce grant­
ed the �8th day of October, 1913.
NotIce IS hereby gIVen to all con­
cerned that, on the 31st day of July,
1915, I filed WIth the clerk of the su­
perIor court of said' county my peti­
tIon addressed to the saId court, re­
turnable til, the next October erm
thereof, to be beld on the 25th day of
October, 1915, for the removal of the
dlsatilhties restmg upon me under the
verdIct m the above s�t4!d case by
reason of my intermarri�� with Fan­
nIe Groover (now Hendrix) which ap­
phcatlon WIll be heard at the October
term of said court, whlcb commences
on the 25th day of October, 1915.
REM1JlR GROOVER,
y his attomeys, Deal " Renfro •
OTHERS GUARANTEE
THEIR FLOURS
RISING SUN GUARANT
RESULTS
Long te'rm Ipans on farm lands at
6 per cent.' Cash' secured on short
notice and eBSY terms.
aug19tf FRED T.LANIER.
Iii
Every First-Class Grocer
Handles It.
PA�l EIGHT
FARMERS URGED NOT
TO SACRIFICE COTTON
J. J. B'ROWN ISSUES STATEMENT
TO MEMBERS OF GEORGIA DI·
VISION OF FARMERS' UNION.
J. J. Brown, president of the Geor-
gia Farmers' Union, has issued the
following statement:
"Douglas, Ga., Sept. 2, 1916.
"To the Officers and Members of the
Georgia Division of the Farmers'
Union and to the Farmers of the
Stat.:
"You have noticed from the pape...
that a call to the Farmers' union men
B8 well as the farmers and business
Interests in the state h�s been made
requesting everyone who is interested
In the marketing of our present cot­
ton crop to meet in Atlanta at the
state capitol at 10 o'clock September
21.
"About one year ago the Farmers'
union through its officials as well as
many others friendly to the farmers
called attention to the fact that the
cotton crop of 1914 was being taken
from the farmer at less than half of
its real value; that this statement was
true is now a matter of history.
"We now call your attention to the
fact that some of those who mude
their millions on last year's, cotton
crop are planning to get possession
of the 1916 crop at far less than its
value. The statement that has I'e­
('ently gone the rounds of the press
thut the farmers of Georgia are satis­
�ed with present ccnditions and prices
and the proposed system of financing
the crop is a statement that is mis­
lending. It is t�ue that the farmers
of Georgia have used more economy,
!cept their children out of school, de­
prived themselves of the ncce sities
of life in order that they might pro­
duce this cotton CI'Op as cheaply as
possible and having done so is no rea­
son why they should sacrifice this crop
at less tha;, its real value.
Who Should Benefit?
"Who should be the beneficiaries of
this rigid economy? Is it right to
ask the southern farmer to sell his
cotton crop at 7 to 9 cents per pound
because of the fact that it cost him
less to make it because of deprivation,
in order that the depressed condition
of our commerce may be relieved and
9ther business stimulated, while at the
�me time giving to the speculator
and gambler, who has lived hi luxury
on his last year's profits, twice as
much per pound as the poor cotton
HIS REST WAS BROKEN.,
O. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb., I
writes: "I was bothered with pains
in the region of my 'kidneys. My rest
was broken by frequent action of my
kidneys. I was advised by my doctor
to try Foley Kideny Pills and one 60-
cent hottle made a well man of me."
They relieve rheumatism and back­
ache. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG
COMPANY.
---- I'There is not half the pleasure to bederived in consorting with royalty
and blue bloods as in a romp with I_rlli��_���_n�I�;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;�Jnot fear being looked down upon. j
,Fall Opening
:For Young College Men
"
,.
farmer and .his toiling family re-' portance of the farmers of each state
ceives? devising a plan of warehousing and
"Has it occurred to the business negotiating loans at reasonable rates
interest during the demoralization of of interest for money with .which to
last year that their hope lies with the meet their obligations. If necessary,
agricultural interests, instead of with allowing his creditor, t? hold his
the speculator, that the farmer is en- warehouse receipts until the cotton
titled to 11 margin of profit sufficient has reached the minimum price agreed
to k,eep the wheels of industry and upon. The 1915 cotton crop is more
commerce going, and to recoup him-I thun 4,500,000 buies short. Georgiaself, and all those who depend upon will make only 60 per cent as com­
his debt-paying ability and patronage pared with lust yeur.
for heavy losses last fall? Would it Th.m•• lva. to Blama.
not be far better for the legitimate "If the farmers and business men
business interest to huve the farmer of the south do not see to it that we
receive .a profit of 5 cents per pound receive 12'h cents for the present
than to have this margin go into the crop, it will be their own faUure.
hands of the greedy speculator? "I want to warn all the cood citi-
"I could call attention to the collos- zens of Georgia, no matter what their
sal fortunes made in cotton dealing I vocation.may be, to disregard most of
last year, and could even give the that which gets into public print con­
name. of those making these fortunes, cerning the conditions of business,
And none of them contributed any- credit, financing the crop, etc. There
thing to the up-building of Georgia's are speculative interests whose bust­
agricultural or commercial interests. ness it is to put out misleading state-
'
However, this is not a personal mat- menta under the appearance of real
tel'. The difference of the farmer news; They are skillful enough in
and the business man and bankers is this to deceive the publishers them­
more to be condemned than are the selves, and in various other ways put'
men who take advantage of the pres- on any color the situation demands
ent infamous system o� marketing to be profitable to themselves. Now'
our products. things are awfully blue for the farm- I
Rilht to Fix Price. er. He
must take what he can. get;
next day, wonderful financiers are go- ,
ing to hun die the situation and help
the farmer out; the third it is some­
thing else. Your agricultural and
commercial salvation depends upon
yourselves only. Trust no wolves in
sheeps' clothing.
.. We stand for every agricultural
institution in our country, for diver­
sified farming, extension work, etc.'
But the grent trouble with" the south
is that we have sold our products
with no margin of profit to the pro­
ducer,
'
"Meet us in Atlanta and let us price
our own products and get what they
are worth' or know the reason why.
"Respectfully,
"J. J. BROWN,
IIState President."
"We take the position that the
farmer has a right to fix the price of
his own product and that it is his
duty to do so intelligently. That the
farmer has nothing to do with the
pricing of his cotton is a foregone
conclusion and no onc dares deny the
statement. One would cbnclude from
various statements nOW carried in the
press that the business interests think
that if the farmer can get cost for
his cotton he should sell as fast as
picked and ginned. How long, Mr.
Merchant, would your business run,
if you sold your goods for exactly
what they cost you, without a penny
of profit out of which to pay operat­
ing expenses, make improvements,
hire labor, 'provide for depreciation,
pay taxes, support your family and
fulfil all the obligations of good cit..
izenship which takes some cash? Do
you want to continue to stand for a
sytem of agricufture and marketing
of farm products that will ste�dily
drive our young men and young wo­
men from the farms to the cities?
If not, join us in bringing about a
system that will be just to all.
"I advise every farmer in the cot­
ton belt to hold every pound of the
1916 c.rop for a minimum price of
1'2'h cents per pound. I do not advise
him tQ hold this cotton against past
due debts, but urge upon him the im-
HAVE Y'OU EVER, BEEN TO A H.OUSE WARMING�
We invite ;you to our .eason's opening in that friendl;y
and co'rdlal sp'irU.
Our sto�e is ellrefurni.hed with new things to sh,ow
;you. Arid our lines (ours has been confined exclusive­
l;y to our store) are actuall;y the first-c'hoice cl�ihes of
the nation, the ones that men ever;ywhere known b;y
name.
Hickey Freeman,
Isaac Hambu�ger,
Style,plus $17Cfotbe s
U.ZZlli �
"The same price the world over."
If ;you are not one of our cus­
tomers, we can wi'n ;you to our,
method of doing business b;y
showing ;you these exception�1
suits of medium prices national­
l;y known.
, You will be welcome whether or not you
buy. At opening time the chief work of our
staff is to demonstrate what the best dressed
men are going" to wear during the coming sea­
son. This is the kind of information that men
and young men who take an interest in their
clothes want to know.
May we connt you among the many whom
we will, gladly serve in this way.
Everything New
Q
BROOKS SIMMONS CO.
I
We have 57 patterns.
Merchant.' Retail Price. Our Pricea
TO . THE CITIZENS Of STi\TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
WALKER·MULLIGAN fURNITURE CO. of Savannah, Ga.
is going out of business. We are offering our entire stock of Furniture, 'Rugs, Etc.,
at factory prices. You now have' the great opportunity of Burchasing these goods
andfurnish your home orany single article at the same price merchants pay for his goods
We Guarantee A Saving T0 .you of From 50' To 100 Per Cent.
Such a large saving of your hard earned money is worth as much to you as to others
Our Retiring from Business, the Closing Out of our' Stock of .Goods at Factory PriCes Enables you to Buy at the
Same Pric�s Merchants Pay For Their Goods
We welcome you to share in this great saving. Vo not delay. \ The
opportu,1}ity is i,!st drawfng to a Clf!se. We quote you prices on a
few articles which applies to entire stock. We have $25,000.00
worth of goods to select from.
$16.50 ' $10.00
$17.50 $11.25
$21.00 $13.25
$28.50 $16.5&
OAK BUFFETS
BRASS BEDS
MAHOGANY ROCKERS OA,K ROC'KERS
Merchant.' Retail Price. Our Price.
MAHOGAIW DRESSERS
200 patterns to select from.
Merchanta' Retail Pticel Our Prices
$18.50 _ __ -'- $10.45
$35.00 .: $23.25
$40.00 $27.50
$110.00 $60.00
Me,reh.nh' Retail Price. Our Price.
$18.00 $10.50 $3.50 $1.80 $ 2.50 $1.50
�22.oo $13.50 $5.00 ---------------- $2.30 $ 3,.00 ------- $2:90
426.0(1 -------------- $16.00 $6.00 ---------------- $3,00 $ 5.00 ---------------�f�:��$32.50 $�O,OO $8.00 $4.75 $10,00 \--:-:._"'-_::;._:::=.-__�-·'$5-�
� li----------��rR:U:GS�-----L----�--�M�A�r=IR�E����ES��AN�D�,S=r�R=IN=,GS=·�-�,�-----LAD-I-ES�'�W�R-IT-I-NG--D-ES--KS----'��D�f��-,IN�G�R�OO--M-;tX�:T;'.E�N;T�'f�A�N·�::t='.,��,:�:"-��·�I
Merchants'r R.�n Pric... Our Prie... .. ba 'R II Pri ft.. P " I
U . ftll�
• 50
.,••rc ,Dt,. ,.ta ca.. ...... ric... M.rcbanl.' RCllta,ll Pric... Our Pric.... �...ba..b' R.tall Pric... ......_·r p�".·c�"••
• ,2; ,A:uni_ter, 27x54 :..$, 1_25' '
'
vv -.
$ ,3�5,O A,xminster, 36x63_L .:. __ ::.$ 2,25'
"$10 50-ItIs.'Role edae fel� mattreu__$5,OO $ 7.50 Mahoaanized Oak Deak �$$.OO: $12.50 Plain Oak!;deataITable $ :i.8o· J
$2�0 �_l.r, h12 feeL $13.20 $ 6 50-Ibs Role edae colton �attreu_$3,50 t 1_50 Oak' Deak_"' $5.00 $15.00 Plain Oak Ped;�tafTable $ 9_00
$30.00 Axminater,- 9x12 feeL $18.00 '$ 5 A N�. 1 arade National Sprina__$2.50 $15.00 Fumed Oak $8.00 ,$16-50 Quartere� Oak . $10,00
$16.50 Tapestry, h12 feeL $ 9.30 Baraains,i-. Entire S�k. $15.00 Early En.liah .. -:- $8.00 $ '_00 5:-'ea Plain Oak $ 5.00
OAK DRESSERS
Large &tock. See them.
Merchantt' Retail Prices Our Price"
$ 9.00 $ 5.00
$10.00 $ 6.00
$16,50 $10.55
$45.00 $29,00
IRON BEDS
Large aaaortment.
Merchant.' Retail Prices Our Price.
$ ,3.25 __ � $ 2.15
$ 5.50 $ 3.60
$10.00 $ '5.25
,�12.00 _.,.
'
$ 6.10
Merchanta' Retail Price. Our Price.
I
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;';E �:I��S ��TAR:::;;C::' W;J\l�KER - MULLIGAN' fURNITURE COMPANY ��w�'AV���X�U!��O�N�
'TIC[;ES BUT THE ENTIRE
SPECT OUR SrOCK. WE
STOCK WILL BE SOLD AT NORTH·WEST CORNER BROUGHTON AND JEFFERSON STREETS �..r-¢��LE�RO:�O T���
FACTORY PRICES, In Red Brick Store· • • • Savannah, Ga. PER CENT ON YOUR PUR-
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ALLIES ASK FOR .
J Are You Keeping' POSITION CLEAR I BIG LOAN ·IN U. S.
A new day.w eo$.$" Th' lIIan who rell.. upon hla own
ability-who feels ..f�conductinlf his attain by antequated
mithod.-nd who cloe. not know the benefits he could make hla
own_uch a man Is falling behind. He Is failing to make prog­
re.. because he faU. to use the machinery of a bank that will
help him. I
On the other hand,'the man who makes the u.e of hla bank
grows because he is preparing to take advantage of every oppor­
tunity. He accumulate. through the ban..k and ha. IDO"., for
hi. D.ad'l or by credit: which he has liullt at the bank, he can
•
borrow when opportunitY offers a profitable use of funds.
Start with the First National Bank. Your future Is very
lorgely what yeu make It.
'
!\len who realize that they must have financial aid such a.
Is afforded by this institution start with an advantage
that is of utmost importance and wihout which they would be
seriously handicapped.
Up Your 'A.ccount
WILL'SEVER DIPLOM�TIC RELA- WAN3.._BILLION DOLLARS, AND
TIONS UNLESS GERMANY DIS- PRqMlSE TO SPEND ENTia.
AVOWS INTENTION TO SINK AMOUNT WITH U. S�
THE ARABIC. New York, Sept. 13.-The present
Washington, D. C., Sept. 14.-Pros- plan of the' joint Anglo-French finan-
pects for a favorable adjustment of cial commission, it was reported to­
the controversies between the United night, is to borrow $1,000,000,000 In
States and Germany depend entirely the United States on straight
British
on the attitude which the, Berlin For-
and French government bonds with­
out any collateral.
elgn Office will take toward the rec- If this vast sum of money Is ob-
• ommendations made today by Count tained, it' was said, it is to be spent,
Von Bernstorff, the German Ambas- to the last cent, in the United States
sador, as a result of his conference for wheat, cotton,
meat and other
yesterday with Secretary Lansing.
commodity shipments, including mu­
Details of tile conference became
nitions of war. It will, therefore, in
the opinion of financial authorities, be Iknown today, throwing light on the classified as a commercial loan.critical point that has been reached Whether the neutrality of the Unit-
in t�� rela��nsWbe��vee; tl�e two ed States would be questioned In case I Statesboro, Ga.coun Ties. e as mg on gove�n- the bankers finnncin the loan should .
ment was almost ready to sever dip- t trai ht B ,,�, h d F' hi 1-++++++++++++++".++++++++++++++++++................
lomntic relations, but decided to de-
accep s l�lg 11 IS �n rene I
'
la takin an ste until German g?\'ernJne�t notes a� secu�'ty has been
INCLUDE PROHIBITION
y
Id b gf y h / th id ;y given senous consideratiou. It was PROHIBITIONISTS WIN BOAR·D Of TRAD'EIN EXTRA SESSION CALL ��su oss:ssi:�'�� �he 'A�.a:�� :�s�� In said fil1anciers familiar �vith t,he ,�Ian IN SOUTH CAROLINA ,:. dli d d d have every reason to beheve Washlnlf- '
Gov .. Harri. Give. StroD, Intimation
rien mess an can?l' are un er- ton would not interfere. Dry Fore•• Victpriou. S, Major;t, PLANS '81G DAY,
0,' Thi. Deci.ion. stoo� ,to
have characterized �he con- Tha.t was the unanimous opinion to- of Two to On..
e
R THE
versation between Mr. Lansing and night of many of the scores of prom-
MUpLR�Ep�::;S����O';'u�OUP AS Atlanta, Sept. 13.-Statements the ambassador, �he ambassado� �as inent bankers from New York and
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 14-So�th OCTOBER 10TH DESIGNATED AS
made to the r\ewspap,er men thi� taken an. oPP?rtumty to commun,ca�e I the chief cities of the country who Carolina today adopt,ed, state-wide 'DAY FOR GENERAL AGRICU[;.
WHOLE. morhing by Governor Harris leave freely
WIth hIS government �o that .'t have visited the commlselon during I prohibition, to take effect Jan. 1, TURAL GATHERING
,
Savannah, Sept. 12.-Property of little or no doubt that is is his inten- mhay wbe chl�arlY u.nderst�od dlnthBetrl1n its stay in this city. As to its correct- 11916, according to almost complete
•
,0
h S h S b d Lumber Com
W as mgton IS convince e or- h b f th
.
I \
Plans are under way and almoR
t e out ern ea oar
-
tion to include prohibition legislation pedoing of the Arabic could not have ness.
t e mem ers 0 e comml::
on unofficial returns gatheEed here to- completed for the bine.. day In
� pany, a $1,000,000 concern, yesterday in his call for the extraordinary ses- been a mistake, justified or unjusti- d�ch.ned
to comment: All th� ':- night. These returns showed that by Statesboro's history on the 10th of
was bought in by G. Roy Mulle� of sion of the general assembly, which fied. �,sslon car�d :\pU�hS� �s a�: or�h
-
8 vote of more than two to one the 'next month
�
"Baltimore, for $300,000. the governor says now he has
about It was made ciear to C.ount Von tlhvel
was vOlche • rd
or e nlf, e
jstlite voted to do away with the pres- Under tho au.plces of the Statea-• \ .' d h It d 'd d II f M d N Ii carman W 0 DBI :
.
,
,
He WB8 the hIghest bId er w en eCI e to ca or on ay, ovem er Bemstorff that tlhe Unltfed States "w" t . ItI t make ent county option system of county boro,iL:llrd of Trade the day hal been
.. I d h't 1
'
I f h A b' 'II
are no m a pos on 0 h ���
'f was sold by parce s an w en
I was, . wants a d,savowa 0 t e act. r 1- tat' t t th t because we
I dispensaries and to establls .tate- desigri"l",d a. Ifeneral agricultural
put up as a whole he was the ,only The governor returned
to the ,tration cannot be an Issue for consid-
a s e�e?
a :I��ese� New Yorkl wide prohibition. The vOQa, With day, and ,�. fa�me" of Bulloch coun-
bidder. , city Sunday evening from his vaca- erahon until the attitude of the Ger- ared stlu Ylhng COl
n 10tnis nto American I nearly full returns from most of the' ty are to b,llnvlted to be the gue.ta
... d S I fi Id b' 'th M H
'
t H '
n e .ew ere n re a on 'I
The sale was rna eat' pr ng e Y tlon spent WI rs. arrls a amp- m,anl government �owurd� the act exchan e on London and Paris Wei pountles, late tonight stood:
For of the city. President J. J. Bro�,
M. A. �'Byrne, c.ommissioner, who ton, Tenn., and app�ars to
have been itself, is put on record. Later the have r:ceived a considerable n�mber I prohibition, 33,104; agaln.t prohlbl- of the State Fannen' Union, and
was apPolllted reCelver when the com- benefited by the trIP. Amencan government may take un- f 'n t b nkers and' tlon, 14,167.
The total vote while President C. J. Harden, of the .tate
pany's aitairs were placed in the It was after Thomas B.
Felder of der consideration. a proposal to arbi-
0
h penonsl, promiIt
en
t da, th t I well over �at cast in most general Chamber of Commerce will be pres-f d I tit M Atl ta d I b of the . . . ot er ge t emen n eres e III e s a- . 'hands of the e era cour as ay an, an severa mem ers
\
trate, not the prlllclple, but the 111- 'I' f h elections in
South Carohna, Is far be- ent to address the people on matten
OJ by a suit i.n equity filed by M�cArthur prohib�tion majority
of the house had demnity to be paid for lives lost.
bl :��h: o::\:i:�e�hat is very striking low the customary total In the Dem- of interest pertaining to the IIgrlcul-
Brothers of New York, credItors for s�en hIm th.at .the .governor gave out Tension was lessened tod�y anti about It is .that everybody is agreed ocratic primaries.
From present In- tural and general development of th.
a large amount. . �IS strong ,1�tl�atlOn �hat. he woul.d there was much more hope III both I in the great Importance to be attrlb- dications,
it seems likely that the state. Theso men are amonlf the
The sale is subject to confirmatIon IIlclude prohIbItIOn legIslatIOn In hIS State Department and German quar- . I' h h
.
total will be in the neighborhood of best known public cltlzen& of the
W W L bd' It
.
II I' d Muted
ts!'tegu atmg t e exc ange so B8 ..
b1 Judge . . am Ill. IS ex- ca . ters of a frlendly a ju.tment.
- uch
t 1<1 tabl c ditions ' 00,000. state, and their coming will b. an 00-
..�'�ed he will pass on it at t.he term It was this statement by the gov- emphasis was put on the fact that fo'"
0 '�rrqh\' ,Eldmdore sd e, .odn bl d' p Gov. Manning, who was elected on casion of Interest Alone feature of
.,;." 'II' h
.
d hit' t' ..
e su en an conSl era e ro
•
o,ae.
federal court that WI open ernor whIC carrIe ten Ima Ion. 1 the first time sInce relations
became.
h h t II d' t b
a local option platform, after learning the occasion It la propo.ed to have
. til on th matters I
. . I d' I
10 t e exe ange na ura y 18 ur 8
'
to now.
,
. WI. announce e stral�ed, mforma ,s�uss ons are pro- and must disturb commercial rela- the result of the vote, gave
out � music by the local band, and lelll'on-
I\�r. O'Byrne first ."old the pro�et�y WIll put m my call ab�ut September c,eedlllg at �oth Washlll�ton and Ber- tions between th� countries-the statement saying
thut the people hav- ade will be ,served free.
at �he �o�nt� seats III the countles
III 2_7 so that the ,boys WIll have. ample 1111, and the fi�st oportu11lty f'or an ex- United States and Great Britain and Ing spoken,
he �ould do hi.' utmost Statesboro's merchants and busl-
• whIch It IS SItuated. ,Yesterday that I tlll�e to advertIse any loc,al
bllis �e- change of vIews confidentially and France-inasmuch as it makes It so for the enforcement of
the law an� ness men will contribute their part
in Effingham county was. off_er�d and Ilatmg t� the ge�eral subJe,�ts
whIch informall_y has beeh, mad�' possible. difficult to see ahead what the rate woul� ex�ect �h. support
of all cltl- toward the making of the occasion
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